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Abstract

The Sturgeon Rir.er plains bison (Bzizri binn bìnn) herd, located ir.r Ptince Àlbett

Natiorral Patk ("ÀNP), Saskatchervan has gtorvn at a tate of 70-14%o annually. The hetd's

range has expanded accordingly, t'ith numerous incidences of bison ctossing onto

plivate lands, causing damages to crops and infrastrucrure. Landorvnets have had litde

input into the management of the herd inside PÀNP rvhich has futtl.ret corapounded

t-lreir frusuations. This teseatch âpplies the theoretical aspects of both collabotative and

ecos)¡stem-bâsed management to construct a framervork for a grassroots organization

thât cân rvork in partnersllip rvith other agencies for bison mânâgement. In order to

accomplish this, case stud1, 2¡¡2lysi, and thematic analysìs of semi-stluctured interviervs

vere conducted. Inteñ¡iewees rvere selected eithet drtougl.r self-identrfication or through

the peer reference system. The results of this research reinforce the impottance of pubJìc

participatìon in resource management ât tlÌe privâte/public interface. Nfanagement at this

interface is complìcated by issues of orvnetship, porvet and control, and decision-making

otiginating from vatious instituúons and jutisdictions. Involving communities from the

start ând allorving them to fully patticipate in decision-making is seen as a critical step to

overcome some of these complications. Futthemote, the creation of a community-based

organizatìon as deFlned by the participants is thought to âct as the âgency representing

community interests through the election of volunteers helps overcome difficulties in

obtaining individual commitment. Through intelvìews, discussions and meetings, this

teseatch has assisted rvith the actual creation of the "Sturgeon River Plains Bison

Stervards Inc.", a communiq.based-organizatìon for plains bison consen ation.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Reseatch Questions

This study endeavouted to determine horv best to promote stakeholdet

collaboratìon fot dre conservation of the Stutgeon River plains bison (Bison bison binn)

herd located primady in Prince '\lbett National Park (P,\NP), Saskatchervan.

Specifically, tliis study focused on de'r.eloping the ftamervork for a collaborative

conservation initiatir.e thât encourâges intetested patties (fatmers, ranchets, First

Nations, Parks Canada and others to take an active tole in promoting the social,

economic, and environmental ber.refìts of plains bison consetvation. Trvo questions rvere

posed: rvhat can rve leaflr ftom published literature and other examples of community-

based approaches to rvildlife conselation that can be adopted for bison conservation

atound PÀNP?, and rvhat issues do intetested partìes feel need to be addtessed fot a

collaborarive consen'ation initiative to rvork? The results of this thesis rvill enable the

making of a blueprint for the Stutgeor.r River plains bison cousen'ation iniriadve.

Context

Plince Albett National Park (?,A,NP) is home to the Snrlgeon Rivet plains bison

herd @igure 1.1) @etgeson 1992). k is tìre only rvild plains bison herd in its natural

range in Canada. Over the past 35 yeats, bison have been r.enturing outside of t-he Patk

ir.r latger numbers (reports of up to 150 bison) tesuìting in damages to ctops, in the form

of rvallorvs @igute 1.2) and hay bales (Bergeson 1992, Frandsen 2004).



Figure 1,1: Sturgeon River plains bison herd

Bison wallow on a field.



Damage to fences ate also of grorving concern to landorvnets @ergeson 1992).

Curtendy thete appeats to be a high level of support for the ptotection of the bison

hetd, horvevet if damage continues it is possible tìrat suppott fiom the local landorvnets

rvìll diminish (Betgeson 1992, Ftandsen 2004). There is also concern that the hetd rvill

interact rvith Jìvestock, increasing the tisk of spreading disease and exchanging genetic

material betrveen domestic and rvild populations.

(Bergeson 1992, Frandsen 2004)Some people may consider bison to be recentll'

introduced to the atea. This is true in that the species rvas reintr-oduced north of the park

i¡ 1969, horvevet, thete is histotic evidence rvhich indicates drat bison were once a

pdmary l.retbivote in the atea (Bergeson 1992). There have been sei'etal skulls found in

fatmers' fields that, based on ctanial measurements, indicate not only were bison ptesent,

but they rvere dre same subspecies as the SnÌlgeon River animals @ergeson 1992). This

historic association is significant because it creates an historic and cultural tie with the

communiLies in the area, rvhich is essential in promotilg l¡ison consen.ation (Schusler et

aI. 2003). Nforeover, it indicates that bison vere once able to survive in tl.re atea and

should be able to do so again.

The lands atound the periphery of the southrvest corner of PÀNP, rvhere the

bison occut, are pdmarìly used fot crop producrion or câtde ranching (Betgeson 1992).

Horvevet, not all the land is being used for agriculture. The Notthetn Pro¡'incial Forest

lies to the rìorthwest rvhile to the southeast lies a community pasture and a Wildlife

N,lanagement Unit (Bergeson 1992) pig. 1.3). Àlso near the Park is the Big River First

Nation as rvell as the tegional municipa)itìes of Big River, Canrvood and Shellbtook.

Thus, the range of stakeholders that mal' be direcdy interested in promoting the



conseñ'ation of bison ilcludes local residents, business orvners (such as outfitters),

rancheLs, farrners, First Nations communities, ancl the provincial and feder.al

goveflrment. This does not include those rvho ma)¡ ha\¡e a st¿ke ftom an indirect

persPective, rvhich iltcludes rlon-go\renxnental organizations ancl other provincia.l, and

national citizens.

Figure 1.3: Map of study area



In order to addtess bison conservation issues in and around P.Ä,NP, a Stutgeon

Rivet Plains Bison lvfanagement Stlategy Development Team rvas in N,fay, 2003 rvìt-h the

prìmary goal of developing a manâgement plan for dT e hetd and to oversee its

implementatìon. The À,fanagement Team has been led by Patks Canada, rvith

representatives of various julisdictions including Saskatchervan Environment, thtee

regional municipalities, the Saskatchervan rVildlife Federation and local guides. This is

cuttently the main avenue of stakeholder input into any issues that may develop relating

to bison. The information that comes from the À,fanagement Team is typically only one-

rvay to tlre West Side Steeting Committee and the public. There is limited sharìng of

tesponsibilities among interested parties @tandsen 2004). Without significant

patticipation from the local community and affected landorvners, the dei'elopment of a

management plan that is acceptable to the locâl community has been a slorv ptocess. lt is

evident that the implementation of management initiatives rvill require local cooperation.

Thus, the development o[ a col]aborat.ive conselation iniúative is key fot tl.re effective

mânagement of this bison herd.

Problem Statement

The foundatìon of the Sturgeon River herd rvas an estimated 10 individuals that

rvandeted into the Park from Thundet Hilis, Saskatchervan in 19ó9 @tandsen 2005).

Since then the hetd has been grorving aT 
^ 

f^te ol 70-14o/o per yeâr, and has a cutrent

population of approximate\' 400 individuals (Bergeson 1992, Ftandsen 2004). The

summer range of the bison n-rns ftom Rabbit Creek (southeast) to Lost Cteek

(northrvest) (Betgeson 1992). This area is approximately 150 km, (30 km norrh to south



and 5 km €ast to rvest) ând lies entirely within the Park boundar-ies (Betgeson 1992) . The

q'pical atea rvhere bison can be seen outside the Park is approximate\' 10 km, (10 km

north to south and 1 km east to lvest) (Beigeson 1992) (Fig. 1.3). Bison l.rave been seen

outside this tange, horver.er tlese ale q'pically stray bulls and not part of the main herd

(Betgeson 1992).

The primary parties involved in making decisions sutrounding the Sturgeon River

plains bison herd include Parks Canada, Saskatchervan Environment, ecotourism

operâtors, and landorvners. Each of these patties has a different perspective on the herd.

Patks Canada's mandate requites Canadian National Parks to strìr'e torvards ensuting

ecological integriq' patks Canada 200ó). The Panel on the Ecological Integrìty of

Canada's National Patks (2004) stâtes thât "Àn ecosystem has integrity rvhen it is

deemed chatactelistic for its natural tegìon, includìng the composition and abundance of

native species and biological communities, rates of change and supporting processes."

The park sees the reinftoduction of a native species as ìmportant to the maintenance of

ecological integrity in the region. Consequently, from PÀNP's perspective, maintaining a

free-ranging hetd of plains bison is of ptimary importânce and thus Patk staff ate rvilling

to rvork rvith othet partners to ensure the long-term viability of the herd. Saskatchervan

Envitonment is tesponsible for ensudng sustainable use of the environment and

resources, including rvildlife management (SERÀ,Í 200ó). Às the presence of bison

becomes more common outside of PÀNP, Saskatchervan Environment conservation

officers and regional biologists are faced rvith more challenges to balance the rvelfare of

tìre bison rvith that of local people. ,A.s a result, they rvish to work vit.h ot-her agencies

and ìnterested parties to create a mânagement plan that is acceptable to the pubüc.



Nanrre-based tourism operators also rvish to see the herd protected, but they may

l.rave different motivations. Nature-based tourism operators make their livelihood ftom

providing people with a specific sen.ice, focused atound some aspect of the

'environment', on a fee for sen'ice basis. '\ccotdingly, they can benefit from malketing

Canada's onl¡' f¡..-..tr 'trg herd and ptoviding tourism experiences surrounding it.

Landorvners, horvever, have a different opinion, patriculady since a large majority

of the pdvately-orvned land âround the Park is used for ctop production or câtt.le

tanching (Bergeson 1992). Tlte bison do not beneflt the orvners of these lands, as fence

and ctop damages can l¡ecome quite costly. Às a tesult, many people rvant the bìson

managed in a rvay that rvill not impact theit tanching and farming ac¡ir'ìties in an adverse

way.

If the hetd continues to grorv, it rvill soon sulpass the capacity of its cuttent range

and expansion into surrounding lands in and out of the Patk rvill likely occut (Ftandsen

2004). CurrentìI, Parks Canada is not engaged in signifìcant active management of the

herd (i.e. fencing thern in, temoving animals, providing feed, etc) @randsen 2004). À

Sttategy Development Team rvas formed to develop a collabotative management strategy

to deal rvith gtorving concerns . ,{s part of the stlategy, the team recommended mote

rnitigation of the negative impacts of an expending bison hetd on farming and ranching

practices. The teâm also recommended more investigatjons of the potential positive

impacts of this herd through, per example, the development of tegional economic

opportunities. It rvas suggested that this could be accomplished thtough the folmation of

a communiq'-þ2sed consen'ation ìnitiaúr,e that closely rvork rvith tl.re local communities



on \¡arious initiatives. Such an organìzation could evenh;all)' replace the Strategl'

Development Team, as this rvas an ad-hoc group rvith no petmânency.

Obiectives

This srudy had three primary objectives:

1. to determine the key processes invoh'ed in the cteation and continuance of

existing communiq'-60r.¿ rvildlife consen'ation initiatives in Canada and the United

States and theit applicability to the Stutgeon River plains bison

2. to create a ftamervork for a communiÐ'based organization thât rvill foster bison

consen'ation, and

3. to make recommendations for the development of a consen'ation initiative fot plaìns

bìson in Saskatchervan based on the principles of ecosystem and collaborative

resource maflagement.

Research Design

This study used a research design rvhich included revierving the relevant literature,

leaming about similat approaches to rvildlife mânâgement thtough a case study ana\'5is,

and conducting field rvork. Chaptet one intloduces the ptoject, outlining the context,

research problem, objectives, and teseatch desìgn. Chaptet trvo is a revierv of the relevant

Iiterature on plains bison, collabotative management, ecosystem-bâsed management, and

ptotected âteâs manâgement in Canada. The lìterature tevierv helped set tl.re stage fot my

tesearch, helping guide the methods and anal)'sis.



Chapter three, is a revierv four cases involving communitjes in conservation. '\
case study approach allorved me to follorv inruitive paths towârds defining the possible

aspects of the cases that rvorked and that may be applicable torvatds other similar cases

ffin 2003). Identihcation of case studies rvas completed by selecting cases ìnvolving a

rvildìife management issue surrounding a large hetbivore, at the interface of private and

public þrotected areas) land in Canada and the United States. Questions ansrvered ftom

each case included rvho rvere the participants, rvhat rvete their main conservation

objecuves, rvhat rvete the key processes for the establ-isl.rment of conservation

organizations, rvhat rvere some successful init.iatives and rvhat âre some remaining

challenges. The results of this revierv help ptovide guidance For the Sturgeon River

plains bison hetd conservatjon initiative rvhich is the main focus of this thesis.

Chaptel four outlines the fi'amework for an organizational structure that promotes

bison conservation. This was accomplished though participant observations (Bemard

1994). This included spending the first rnonth in the fìeld with biologists conducting

bison research, working with a bison rancher, pulling fences, and learning about farming.

Participant observations not only helped develop the legitimacy of my research but also

helped rne develop a better understanding of the issues associated with bison

conservation in the a¡ea. The results of this chaptel point to key process elements for

creating a community-based organization for the management and conservation of the

Sturgeon River plains bison herd.



2. LITERATUREREVIEV

In order to help develop my study design, a revierv of relevant literature rvas

conducted. Due to the interdisciplinary nature of this tesearch, different topics are

covered including the Iife history of plains bison approaches to rvìldlife management and

associated organizational and governance structures. Finally, I briefly ptesent apptoaches

to resource management adopted fot ptotected ateas in Canada.

Plains Bison Life History

Bison ate the latgest indigenous mammal species in NortÌT -Ämetica, with males

t'eighing up to 900 kilograms and standing over two meters tall at their shoulders @igure

2.1) pematais and l{r'ausman 2000). Females tend to be much smaller, rveighing

apptoximately half that of a large male bison (Dematais and l(tausman 2000). N'latute

plains bison ate a datk btorvn colout with a ptolrounced cape of fut over the

forequartels, neck and head (Demarais and I(rausman 2000). Interestingly, nervborns

and juveniles hare a reddish-btorvn colour, horvevet, at around fout months of age their'

colout changes to l€flect that of mature bison @emarais and Il'ausman 2000).

The diet of plains bison is essent.ially composed of graminoids þrimarily grasses

and sedges) (Bergeson 7992). Habìtat selection is highly influenced by the presence of

brorvse avai.lable, horver.er the presence and amount of wâter is also an importânt factor

(Fortìn 2000). Plains bison prefer open grasslands and lorvJying sedge srvales, rvith

nearbl' f6y¿s¡ stands drey can use for co'i'er from storms and sun frigure 2.2) Qlarvley et

al. i 981, Bergeson 1992)

l0



Figure 2.1: Pl bison (Bison bíson bíson)

2.2: Typical plains bison habitat.



The mating season for bison, ot rutting season, occurs duting the summer

months (Dematais and I(¡ausman 2000). N,fales ate sexuâlly mâture ât trvo )¡eârs of âge,

horvevet they typically do not mate until they ate approximately six years old as they hâve

to compete wìth oldet, latget bulls (Dematais and lGausman 2000). Females do not mate

untiÌ their drild summer pemarais and Ilausman 2000).

There are cutrendy trvo recognized sub-species of No¡th ¡\merìcan bison; plains

and rvood bison, the ìatter of rvhich rvill not be discussed (Bergeson 1992). Plains bison

can be found across Western Canada, ftom lvlanitoba to British Columbia (COSE\(/IC

2005). The cuttent number of ftee-tanging and semi-captìr'e mâture bison numbers

apptoximatell' 1000 in six populations (COSE\?IC 2005). Tllese populations can be

found in Pink Nlountain, British Columbia; Elk Island Natjonal Park, Àlberta; Old À,Ian

On His Back, Grasslands National Park, and Prince Àlbert National Park, Saskatchervan;

and Riding Nfountain National Patk, Nlanitoba (Betgeson 1992, COSE\?IC 2005, Parks

Canada 2006). Plains bison are currendy listed as tl.rreatened by the Committee on the

Starus of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC 2005) but har.e not received such

designatìon under the Species at Risk Àct.

Plains Bison Management Concerns

The ptesence of plains bison in a human inhabited system cân result in a number

of concetns for local landorvners. One of the biggest management concerns fot plains

bison is the risk of disease transmission, specifically of brucellosis and tuberculosis

(Bergeson 1992, Demarais and Klausman 2000). Mrile the tisk of transmission fot these

diseases from free-ranging bison to domestic herds is telatigell' lorv, there have been

12



incidents of disease in captive herds (Dematais and lGausrnan 2000). Consequendy,

disease transmission must be given âppropriate attention b)' managers, paticulatly if

domestic herds of cattle or bison are in a region of ftee-ranging or semi-captive herds.

.A.nothet concern surrounding bìson management is the impact bison can have on

the inftastructute of neighboring pti\¡âte lands. Fence and crop damage ate common

rvhen bison enter pri\.âte farmlands. This is the conceTn that is of most prevalence in the

research atea fot this project. Lloyd O'Btodovich, Parks Canada Slarden at the Sturgeon

Ctossing Watden's Station, summatized the history of bison in the tegion as follorvs;

The excursion problem began in the late summer / fal.J of 7969 follorving
úe initial telease by the Saskatchervan go\¡etnment in tÌre rvintet of 1969 in
tì.re Thunder Hills tegior.r north of the Park. This resulted in the roundup in
the Big iUr.er Comrnuniry pasturc areâ northwest of the station and initial
transfer of ât leâst 17 bison to the area immediately north of the Primrose
Lake ,Âit Weapons range. This led to the establishment of the ftee-tanging
bison hetd in the air veâpons range along the lvfcl{usker River drainage, and
in the Mcl(usker Lake area, (this seed group of animals' expetienced
protected grorvth simiìar to their survival in P,ÀNP because they rvete in
federally orvned military lands with testticted access). There have been
reports in recent years of sightìngs adjacent to the south and easr boundades
of tìre rveapons tange in the Meadorv Lake regional Park etc.

Tl.re rernaining small group of bison using the Patk area continued to be
problematic fot the Sturgeon area landorvners, resulting in the installation by
P,A,NP of the Texas gate adjacent to the river crossing bridge in tìre eatly
1970's to prevent simple excursions on the road/bridge access.

Throughout the 1980's excursions continued although they created
minimal problems due to the smaLl size of the population and the accordingly
small numbers. \X4ren I took o.r'er Sturgeon Ctossing Disuìct in July of 1993
there rvere excursions but the population rvas just under 100 at that t.ime so
again it rvas just small gloups or isolated individuals, (main\' bulls). With the
gtorvth of the popularion througl, out the ninet.ies there rvete a ferv more
excutsions with larger numbers. The situation rvas greatly exacerbated by tìre
drought period ftom 2001-2003 rvhen Sturgeon River levels rvere lorv and
thete rvere mâny more easily ctossed access points on old beaver dams and
old ford crossings etc. It rvas during this petiod rvhen larget mixed groups of
30-50 animals rvith adults, juveniles, as rvell as young of d.re 1's¿r began to
ftequent pror.incial lands in selected areas. In summaty, adjacent landorvners
have been dealìng rvith dre so called "bison problem" since 1969, the year of
the initial telease (O'Brodovich 2006).

l3



To summarize, issues surrounding the presence of the Sturgeon Rivet plains

bison hetd have been increasing as the herd increased in size since its introduction in

19ó9. Tlris was compounded by the 2001-2003 dtought perìod, rvhich allorved fot mote

crossing points as the Sturgeon River vâter level rvas lorver. Since then, excursion of

large numbets of animals has continued, causing significânt impâcts to adjacent

landorvners. This has resulted in a numbet of bison deadrs ovet the past ferv yeats.

Consequendy, mânâgement action must be taken in otdet to ensute the long tetm

vìability of the herd rvhile reducing the herds' impact on landorvners. The following

section discusses 'r.arious approaches to ivildlife management.

Approaches to Wildlife Management

Traditional resource mânagement, including rvildlife management, has been

carried out using a top dorvn apptoach, rvhete managets have made decisions and

policies rvithout input ftom people impacted by these decisions. Horvevet, it is norv

recognized that such an apptoach is not effective due to the complexity of tesource

manâgement ptoblems (L"d*ig 2001). Instead, â process tl.ìat encourages cooperation

among valious interested patties should be used pudrvig 2001). This section of the

thesis ¡eviervs both collaborative mânâgement ând ecosystem-based management, as

these approaches rvill be insightful torvards establishing community-based consen'ation.

Collabotative management can be defined as a "situation in rvhich trvo or more social

actors negotiate, define and guârâfitee âmongst themseh.es a fair sharing of t-Ìre
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mânâgement functions, entidements and responsibilities for a gir.en territory, âreâ or set

of natutal resources" @orrini-Feyerabend et al. 2000, pg 1). These social actots cân take

one of rlvo fotms, that of stakeholders or the public. The public consists of a wide range

of participants rvhose intetests are not clearly defined, l¡ut rvho rnay have valuable skills

or knorvledge to contribute. On the othet hand, stakeholdets have a more cleady defined

interest, or stake, in the issue and may also have more resources at their disposal

(1\,fargerum 2001).

Consewaúon ptoblems ate often considered 'rvicked' problems, cl.ratacterized by

having no defìnitive formulation, no stopping rule and rìo test for a solution Q-"d*ig

2001). '\dditionally, there are often social, cultural, economic and biological factors

involved pudrvìg 200\. 'fo further complicate mâtters, these factots do not stand

independent of each othet but are interconnected in an intr-icate netrvork that is

analogous to a spider's rveb. Â disturbance felt on one section of the rveb is felt

throughout, eliciting a response. Finally, to add yet another dimension, resource issues

are often concerned rvith linited îesources, rvhile inr.olving multiple constjtuencies

(Smitlr and lvfcDonough 2001).

Science has often trìed to come to terms rvith rvicked problems by approaching

them in an analytical wây that bteaks the problem dorvn into its component parts,

attempting to address each component separatel)' (IQpoor 200i). À beLief exists that an

unbiased obsen'er can come up with all of the ansrvets to mânage a resource (l(apoor

2001). This point of vierv removes humans ftom the envitonment, and promotes â

philosophy that thete âre no consequences that result ftom resource exploitation and

that a top-dorvn apptoach to resoulce managernent is most approprìate (l(apoor 2001).
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'Süe norv knorv through experience that this is not the case. Humans ate not independent

of tlreil envitonment (Kapoor 2001, Woodley 2002). \te depend on natural resources to

provide out basic needs as rvell as to promote economic grorvth and social rvelfare. Our

actions can tesult in disasttous consequences, such as extjnctions of flora and fauna and

d.re pollution of rvater supplies.

The failute of many con'r.enLional mânâgement s)¡stems has opened our e¡'e5 t6

just horv interconnected rve ate rvidr the envfuonment and demonstrated out need for

new meâns of managing resources. Àdditionally, it is not sufficient to defìne legal

boundaries for ptotected areas rvith the assumption that they require no management

(ìfloodley 2002). lvfany palks ate surrounded by areas of human habitation and there is

significant interaction between parks and prìr'ate land, sometimes to the point that it is

difficult to tell the rvhere one ends and dre other begins flVoodley 2002). The analytical,

or reductionist, approach is often insufficient to addrcss these issues, âs they are complex

ptoblems rvhich cannot be understood by breaking them dorvn into their component

patts. Doing so does not address the problems created thtough the interconnectedness

of complex problems. Consequendy, an approach rvhich ovet-emphasizes the role of

eitl.rer ecological ot social concerns in decision-making must be teplaced rvith an

apptoach that integrates the trvo. Collaborative and ecosystem-based management

pror'ìde the ftamervork for just such an apptoach and is outlined in the following section.
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C o / la ltot a ti ue ù1 a t n¿ut e n t

The tetms collaborative mânâgement, co-mânâgement, and coopetative

management âre often used interchangeably throughout the litetatute (Botrini-

Feyerabend 1999, Weizner 2000, Pometoy and Rivera-Guieb 2006). In particular, a

collaborative process can include a wide spectrum regarding the degree of involr.ement,

tanging from seeking consensus to shadng authority ir.r a fotmal rvay (Borrini-Feyerabend

1999). Fot the sake of this research the term collabotative rvill be used o.i.er cooperative

and co-management âs it is a mote neutral term suttounding stakeholder parricipation

míìnagemerìt (Weitzner 2000).

Collabotatir.e management involves a rvide spectrum of thoughts, ideas, theodes

and concepts and can thus be labeled as intetdisciplina5' (I(apoor 2001). This type of

approach has costs and benefits. I(apoor (2001) Iists the benefits of collaborative

management âs the abiliq' 1) to expand progrâm informatìon and tepresentation, 2) to

help clatify and stabilize communication and porver relationships between stakeholdets,

3) to create and enhance itetative programming and 4) to encourage local commitment,

orvnetship and accountabiliry. Pelhaps the biggest dsk, or consüaint, of a collaborative

management process is the degree of uncettainty that is involr.ed rvithin it (lVfichaels et al.

2001). Some other consüaints include: a hear.ry commitment of time and tesources,

instirutional teticence, cotruption, the fact drat communities âre flot monolithic and

some people ma)¡ hâ\'e polat opinions, and finally the potentìal for the reinfotcement of

social inequalìties (Âganval 2001,I(apoor 2001, Ìllichaels et al. 2001).
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E co t7,t te nt -B a s e d M a n a¿e nn n Í

Grumbine (1994, pg 31) defines ecos).stem-bâsed mânâgement as "integtating

scientific knorvledge of ecological telationships rvithin a complex sociopoJitical and

values ftamervork torvard the general goal of protecting native ecosystem integriry over

the long term". There are trvo different philosophies towards ecosystem-based

management that eúst in the litetature. The first is The ¿olemnent /and nanagø' peïspettìae

(Slocombe and Dearden 2002). This perspective dtives ecosystem-based management to

try and address the conflicting demands of legislation, the pubìic and consen'ation by

süessing inter agency cooperation, the use of legislation for guidance and dilection and

public consultations as opposed to trrle pârticipation (Slocombe and Dearden 2002).

The second is the avlogìta/ petPetiite, rvhete proponents stless the need fot large, intact

âreâs to promote consen.ation (Slocombe and Dearden 2002). This perspective results in

managers having to look outside of their patk boundaries torvards public and private

lands in order to conser\¡e populations in parks.

Grumbine (1994, pg 31) defines ecos)¡stem-based management as "integtating

scientjfic knorvledge of ecological relatìonships rvithin a complex sociopoìitìcal and

values ftamervork torvard the genetal goal of protecting natìr'e ecosystem integrity over

the long term". This deFrnition follorvs the ecological perspective and is perhaps one of

tlre most cited definitions to date (Slocombe and Dearden 2002). -lhe ptinciples defined

by Gtumbine (1994) ate the result of a comprehensive analysis of the lìterature

suttounding framervorks of ecosystem based management vhich identified common

themes throughout and include: a hietarchical context, ecological boundaties, ecological

integrity, data collection, monitoring, adaptive mânâgement, interagency cooperation,
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organizatio¡al chânge, humâns embedded in nâturc, and values (Grumbine 1994,

Grumbine 1997). Thus, Grumbine's (1994) apptoach allorvs the common themes of a

number of frameworks to be used for this study and these are discussed belorv accotding

to their ¡eler.anc)' towards consen'ation objectives and stlxcture and governance.

It ìs important to note thât collabotative ând ecosystem-based management are

not mutually exclusive. In particular, a collaborati.r'e approach could be used to help

streflgthen relationships benveen different agencies, create iteratjve programming, and

encourage local invoh.ement, in protecting naúr'e ecosystems over the long term

(Gn.rmbine 1994, I(apoor 2001).

Conservation Obf ectives

Ttaditionally, society has held different rvoddviervs of the environment. The

l¡iocentric point of vierv is primarily concemed witlì ecosysrem health and integliq' 2þ6ys

alì else rvhrle social issues are only consideted after the fact (I-ackey 1998, I(apoor 2001).

Conversel),, the anthtopocentnc vietpoint is that the envir-onment provides benefits

rvhich are accmable to society (Lackey 1998). In othe¡ rvords, this I'iewpoint is

communiq'-6¡i¿nted and not necessarly envitonmentall)'-or-iented Q(apoor 2001). This

does not suggest however, that the anthropocentÍic vierv does not pr:omote sustainable

practice. It simply suggests that a resource should provide some societal beneFrt (Lackey

1998, I(apoor 2001). It is this viervpoint around rvhich modern management practices

ate often der.eloped, rvhere beneEts may be tangible (e.g. economic gain) or intangìble

(e.g. protection of an endangeted specìes) packey 1998). In reference to the Stulgeon
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Rivet bisol.l population, mânagement of the societal concerns for the hetd should take an

anthtopocentric vietpoint, with a focus on promotion and encouragement of social and

economic benefits.

Trvo of G¡¡mbine's (1994, 1997) principles of ecoslrstsm-þ¿sed management

contlibute to this anthtopocentric viervpoint. The first prìnciple states that it should ottur

in a hietan:himl 1.0 ¡ex¡, wheÍe mânâgefs afe not concefned with only one level of the

biodiversity hietarchy (genes, species, populations, ecosystems, landscapes) but instead

rvith the intetconnectedness among the vatious levels by integrating science w.ith policy,

politics and cultural adaptat.ion (Grumbine 1994, Gnrmbine 1997, Cortner et al. 1998).

This suggests that consen,ation objectir.es should incorporâte the interconnectedness

among different levels of biodivetsity hierarchy and the toles of scìence, politics and

cultute.

The second principle t.hât contlibutes to the anthropocentdc viervpoint is the idea

of lnntans entl:edded ìl at )u, 
^ 

perspectir.e t-hat requires a shìft from the l.ristotic vierv of

humanities' role in nature (Grumbine 1994). Tradit.ionâlly, nature has been vierved as

something sepatate ftom human socieq' (Grumbine 1994, Lackey 1998, Hull 2000). Hull

(2000) comments that nature derives its value because of this very reâson. Nature is

'undisturbed' and 'original'. It has ahvays existed and rvi.ll cont.inue to do so ptoviding

humans do not intetfete (Flull 2000). The flarv rvith this 'r.iervpoint is that it does not

recognize that humans are part of nature. Our past actions and inactions have had an

influence on the ecological systems that eúst today, and rvill cont.inue to do so into the

future. The tegerse is also tlue. The envitonment has had an influence on the

der.elopment of human society and rvìIl continue to do so, as can be seen in numerous
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exâmples surrounding narural resources. If mânagers contiflue to ignore t-his direct

relationship then anl' m¿¡2g¿ment process is destined to failute.

Successful collaboratir.e management requires a plan rvith clear objectives, rvhich

emphasizes the importance of communit)' identity and the exptession of diverse interests

(t lichaels et al. 2001). Often communities are assumed to be of one thought, as opposed

to being a conglometation of different values and beliefs. \{/hen outside stakeholders

become in'r.oh'ed, tìrese conflicts of values can become intensified, as one side may be

seen as pre\¡entxrg pïogress (tsorrini-Feyerabend 1996). The stakeholiers concerned with

any resource/en'r.ironmental mânagement ptoblem ate multi-scale, ilvoh'ing local,

pror.ìncìal and federal interests and thus there is a r.adety of interests that could

potentìall1' collide. Horver.er, one must take care to ensure that thtough participâting ir1

such a ptocess one does not place too much emphasis on social issues, as there is the

potential risk that ecological issues rvill be matginalized. Ân ecosystem-based

managemerìt apptoach rvould help prer.ent such margrnalization, as it maintains a focus

on rnanagement rvhich makes ecological consen,ation a priorìty, but encourages

collaboration among various interested partìes rvhen developing objectives (Gmmbine

19e4).

The principle of ecosystem based management rvhich emphasizes the importânce

of ntahtainitg nvlogìtal integiry fu nata¿enenl du'ìtion-ntakin¿ provides guidance rvhen

der.eloping objectives for a conservation organization (Gmmbine 1994, Gnrmbine 1997).

N,Ianagìng for ecological integriq' does not necessitate the exclusion of humans.

Conversell', it allorvs for human use, ptoviding that it faciLitates the rnaintenance of

'r.iable populations of native species (ncluding reintroduction), allorvs for a natural
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fepresentation of ecosystem t'?es and trânsition zones, mâintâins ecologicâl processes

(rvater filuation, fite, etc.), and is done ovet a latge temporal scale Q..loss 1992, Gn¡mbine

7994). -that is not to sa1', horvevet, that ecological integriq' is ultimately the deciding

factor. Decision-makets need to move arvay ftom a biocentric vierv of nature,

tecognizing that rve are part of dre system and thus rvhen managing for ecological

integrity rve must factor in humans.

Grumbine also states that thete must be a tlsten oJ'data r,ol/eclìon, nana¿entent and

disnil¡ution for decision-makers, rvhich is anothet consen'ation objective. Decision-makets

often complain that they do not have enough data ot that the data have gaps (Grumbine

1997). Unfotunâtely, more often than not, it is not a lack ofdata that prollibits decision-

making but instead it is the inabiliq' of decision makers to access it (Gmmbine 1997).

¡\ccess to research does not just imply the ability fot one to actually get copies of tepotts

and papers. These documents ate useless if they ate grven in a fotmat that is not

understandable. Science is simp\' a tool for decision-making and should be undetstood

by all invoh'ed (Borrini-Feyerabend 199ó, Grumbine 1997, Cortner et al. 1998, Lackey

1998, Venter and Breen 1998, BorriniFeyerabend 1999, I(apoor 2007, Lane 2001,

Ludwig 2001, Eagles 2002).

Grumbine has also identifìed the follorvìng five goals of ecosystem-based

manâgement, rvhich are rvide\. çi¡¿¿ and accepted in the literature and provide clear

co¡setvation objectives for ecos)¡stem-based management practitioners (Slocombe and

Deatden 2002): (1) the maintenance of viable populations of all native species in situ, (2)

the representation of native ecos)¡stem types âcross natural ranges of i'arìation, (3) the

maintenance of evolutionarT and ecological processes, (4) manage o'r'er long enough
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petiods of time to maintain the evolutionary potential of species and ecosystems, and (5)

dre accommodation of l.ruman use and occupanc), rvithin these constraints.

Structufe and Governance

Ecosystem-based management ptovides a numbet of principles rvhich can be

applied to st1'ucture and govetnance, one of rvhich is based on the idea that botderc and

l¡orndarie¡ arc þllilirallJ and ndalþ defned. (Gnmbine 7994, Grumbìne 1997, Cortner et al.

1998). Consequently, they often do not coincide rvith ecologìcal boundaries and thus a

situation of multiple jurisdictìons over natural resources arises ald as a result a number

of different attitudes, opinions, and ideas exists. Furdrermore, a vadety of scholars has

attempted to define collaborative mânâgement based on a number of characteristics.

Ludrvrg (2001, pg 762) stâtes thât collabotative management is "a system of direct

patticipatory democtacy." This statement does not acti\¡el)¡ promote consensus based

decision-making but instead promotes dre idea of participation and decision-making

based on a democtatic approach, rvhich can be fundamentally summarized as 'the

majodty rules'. Conversely, I(apoor (2001) stesses the importânce of building consensus

for decision-making, recognizing that the ttade-off is have the t.ime to accommodate a

slorv process that requires a great commitment. Kâpoor (2001) continues to point out

that rvhile consensus is important, single permanent decision-making should be avoided.

Instead, he suggests â system of temporary or multiple consensus, as such an approach

helps prevent irrerersible decisions being made and ensures t.hat all stakeholders are

inr.oh.ed throughout the entite ptocess (l(apoot 2001)..
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Decision-making should also be decentta[zed and community oliented as any

meâsures initiated rvill likely have an impact on local communities Q(apoot 2001). There

is a common misconception that all communities ate uniform in their values and beliefs

(Hull 2000). In reality this is not dre case. It is common fot communities to have

divergent opinions and 'r'alues regarding issues rvhich may lead to conflict, rvhich is

compounded when external bodies become involved @orrini-Feyerabend 1996) . Thus,

collaboration should rvork to establish a shared historl' benveen stakeholdets, as this

identihes often-overlooked linkages that ha'r'e existed for genetations, and give a basis for

conflict resolution (Hull 2000) ot possibly contjnued conflict. It is irnportant to note here

that the prìmaq' catalysts fot these pfocesses tend to be enthusiastic indi¡'iduals, either'

public or private, rvho often rvotk above and beyond rvhat is tequited (Borrini-

Feyetabend 1996). Without such people most collaborati\¡e processes do not survive past

the conceptualization stage.

Ànothet pdnciple of ecosystem-based management related to decision-making is

in regards to fhe int'ht¡ion of aahtet itt du'ìsion-ntakit¿ (Grumbine 1994, Grumbine 1997).

While this principle also reflects ân ânthropocentrìc vierv point, as rvas discussed earlier,

it is included in this section because it contributes to the strì.tctufe and governance of

ecosystem-based management.

The justification for the inclusion of values is summatized quite rvell through

three central larvs of resource manâgement, described by \üilliam Butch in Gnrmbine

(1,997 , pg aQ and ate as follorvs:

1. -¿\ll resource allocation decisions are mâtters of political struggle tathet than

technical facts.
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2.

J.

Resoutce management decisions are about use, thetefote they ate decisions about

manipulatilg human behaviour rather than physical things.

Resoutce managers, rvhen confronted rvidr social value decisions, rvi11 seek to

conveÍt them into technical decisions.

From these centtal larvs it can be stated that ultimately, science is not t-lre primâry

drìr'er behind tesoutce management decisions. It is societal r,alues that drìve decision-

making. It should also be noted t.hat values are not uniform within communities ot

betrveen different organizat.ions and may sometimes lead to conflict (Botdni-Feyetabend

1996). These conflicts can become compounded rvhen external organizations become

involr'ed (Bottini-Feyetabend 199ó). The best meaÍìs to ovetcome these conflicts is to

find areas of shared commorl liìstor1' 2rrd vâlues to use as a building point for

relat.ionships ftIull 2000).

A system of decision-making based on consensus, including the participation of

an accurâte and fair representation of local people and other interested parties, may be

used in an effort to create a collaboratì\'e process. Such a process ought to be holistic in

its vierv, ensudng it accounts for the diffetences in capacities and rvillingness to

patticipate that ate the product of the diverse ethnicities, class, caste, age, gender, religion

and economic and social status @orrìni Feyerabend 1996).

Á.nothet of Grumbine's (1997) plinciples recognizes the signiFrcance of ìnteru¿engt

L,llpetdri . The need for cooperation among r.arious parties (including public and private

interests) results from having to manage ât ân ecosystem scale. Wotking at such a scale

results in a mosaic of multiple land use jutisdictions (Gmmbine 1994). In order for

cooperation to occur, there are nvo factors tlìat nust be met. First, all ìntetested parties
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must be in'r.olr-ed from the beginning and included in deftring the problems to be

addressed (Vesdey 1995). Second, tnre coopetation invoh'es the sharing of porver

âmongst âll interested patties {X/estley 1995). Tliis is often one of dre biggest barriers

towatds colìaborative effotts, as rnarl)¡ otganizations are unrvilling, or unâble, to share

control o\¡er resources rvhich fall within their area of jurisdiction (Cortnet et al. 1998).

This problem is compounded by tlie fact tlat er.en rvhen there is a rvillingness to share

power there is often an ìmbalance, petceived or otherrvise, that results from the ¡'atious

types of relationsl.rips that exist outside the management otganization (Schusler et al.

2003). Fot example, members of a management olganization may be related, or one

member ma)¡ ha\¡e audrorìq' ovet anothet in the fotm of an emplol'er. Grumbine (1997)

suggests a numbet of rvays in rvhich these powet imbalânces can be addressed and these

ate summarized in Table 2.1;

Grumbine (1994) also recommends that consen'ation organìzations be

apptoaching decision-making drrough an adaþtitn ntana¿entent pltillraþh). Àdaptive

maflâgement can be defined as a "continuous experiment rvhere incorpotating the results

of ptevious actjons allorvs rnanâgers to remain flexible and adapt to uncertaint)¡"

able z,Li'I echniques t'or iorì lGrumbine
Be arvate dlat everJone has somethir.rg to gain and/or lose and consequentì1' rvill þg

',vorkins to maximize sain and minimize loss. C)oen discussion on this is encoutased.
Use a facilitator not a traditional chairperson to run meet rqs.

Understand drât professionals might not have all the ansrvers and they should be
encoutased to admit rvhen thev do not knorv somethins.
Allorv for the development of interpetsonal communication skills, including giving and
receivins feedback.

I(eeo the numbet of oatticioants small- as larse stouos become cumbetsome.
Undetstand that cooperation needs to exist over the long term, and relationships should
be structured to be intergenerational and not dependent on speciltc individuals
nartici¡¡ti¡ç.
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(Gnrmbtne 1997, p. 45). Âdaptive mânagement can be apptoached through three

sepârâte processes: evolut.ionary, passir.e, or âctive ($øâlters and Holling 1990). The

evolutionary approach occurs rvhen initial decisions are made rvith üttle data rvhile furure

decisions are made from bettet information and lead to better results fValtets and

Holling 1990). The passive approach invoh'es cteatìng a single model based on historical

data available fot each time a decision is made, rvith the assumption that this model is

correct flWalters and Holling 1990). The active approach involves using historical data

ar.ailable at tlre t.ime to creâte a number of alternative strategies. The suategy drat is used

is qpically the one that gives the best balance of short term performance and long tetm

value. Gn¡mbine (1,997, pg 45) suggests dre following mles be remembeted rvhen using

an adaptìve approach:

1. À,lanagement problems are complex and multifaceted and should be approached

so. Decisions should not be based on a single factot.

2. Quick fix solutions rately, if evet, exist. E ffective mânagement takes Lime and

effott.

3. Tirning is everything. Be arvate of cycles of change and implement sttategies

rvhen they have the best chance at success.

6.

Monitoting is fundamental torvatds evaluating tÏe success or failure of â

decision. Without monitoting managers are unable to adapt to changes.

The use of multiple, smaller exper-iments often rvork bettet than one big

expedment. This allorvs fot a precautionary apptoach to marìagement.

Decenualized partnerships benveen âgencies âre better than a centta[zed

apptoach.
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Â fìnal principle of ecosystem-based management is perhâps one of the most

difficult to follorv, as it requires internal oryaniqational tltatgt and the utablìsht¡tnl of ¿ood

relationthþs betrveen resource agencies and the public (Grumbine 1994, Cottnet et al.

1998). This change must occur fot effective ecosystem-bâsed management, fot thtee

basic reasons (Grumbine 1997). First, ecosystem-bâsed mânâgement often requùes a

change in goals and thus, ultimately, requi-es a change in an organization's structurc and

policies. Second, buteauctacies have been estabLished to meet specifìc needs and thus are

not fle ble to change. ThiÍd, ecosystems are not tl-re predictable systems they were

thought to be, but ate instead incredibly complex. Traditional institutions har.e rvorked

on the âssumption of nature being predictable and consequentl)' ate unable to deal rvith

modern ideas (Grumbine 1997). One of the greatest batrìets to organizational change is

trust (Cortner et al. 1998) There is often a lack of tmst benveen organizalions due to

their histodes, rvhich must be overcome for successful collaborat-ion (Cortner et al.

1998). Pattnerships must be open, honest and Ltânspârent. Once a membet begìns to

hide infomation, the collaborati\re mânâgement process has failed @orrini-Feyetabend

et al. 2000).

Collaborative and ecosystem-based management needs access to a large number

of resoutces, includìng funding. Organizational stakeholders, including the government,

Non-gor.ernmental organizations (fJGOs), and large corporations can often ptovide

some funding. These otganizations rypically have access to the tesoutces needed to meet

dre logistìcal costs of the plan. Horvever, organizations should not use this as leverage

o'i'er other stakeholders to take control of the ptocess and ditect it @orriniFeyerabend

et aI.2000). This is not to say that the funding organizations should not expect that the
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outcomes are fa\-orâble to them, othenvise it rvil be difhcult for such organizatìons to

justi$' the funding. Tìús horver.er cân pose another problem in that funding may end up

ultimatel). influencing the direction an organization takes. If the ditection an organization

wants to mor.e in is contrary to that of the fundets, then funding may be cut.

Collaboration may help reduce many of the problems that arise from top-dorvn

management and individualistic (either in the literal on org niz tion l sense) approaches.

Organizations often ptomote confotmity, tequiring membets to go rvith the status quo

to patticipate, eliminating an individual's ability to speak out. In addition, many

organizations also perpetuate adversity and inequity in a varieg of forms (Pretty and

Smith 2004). For example, some organizations requite extensive rnembetsl.rip fees,

d.reteby preventing poorer individuals from joinìng. It should be noted tl.ìât some

collaboratir.e mânâgement ârrângements âre not necessârily free from marginalizatìon

and consequentìy special care must be given to avoid it (Äganval 2001).

Collaboration is not a guaranteed process. Outcomes using collaborative

mânâgement âre not certâin because stakeholders may be unrvilling to participate in more

than an advisory role, rvhile in a Lrue collaborative mânagement apptoach, stakeholders

should play an active tole by being fully included in discussions and decision-making .

Convetsely, government must also be rvilling to give up some degtee of control to the

stakeholdets (Schuslet et al. 2003). To accomplish this, the benefìts of a collaborative

apptoach must be made cleat to all stakeholdets (Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2000).
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Potential Benefits

Collaboratir.e processes can potentiall;' ptovide a rvide atral' of benefrits including

the reductjon of negative social and cultural impacts arising from certain management

meâsures (Lane 2001). Collabotation behveen various groups can also tesult in an

economic benefit to one or more stakeholder groups. This occurs in a variety of rvays,

including fot example, the crealion of nerv economic opportunities and shating the cost

of a proiect Q-ane 2001). Ànother benefit of drese processes is that they often increase

manâgement effectiveness and acceptability, enhance understanding of natural and

human systems and most importantly establìsh tflrst benveen all parrìcipants (Schusler et

a|.2003).

Collaborative processes also help develop envitonmental stervatdship, rvhich

Brorvn and Ntitchell (1999, pg 173) define as "efforts to cteâte, nuttute and enable

responsibilty in landorvners and resoutce usets to manage and ptotect land and natutal

resources". This is achier.ed by giving tesponsibilities to those rvho rvill be most affected

by any changes in a resource @torvn and Ntitchell 1999). Examples of stervatdship

include 'i'oluntardy restricting damagìng activities, teplacing exotic plants rvith native

ones, participating in rvildlife monitoting, educational program and collective restoration

pempsey et al. 2002). This tesponsibiïq¡ prorrìotes feelings of pdde and satisfâction

rvith positir.e outcomes. Convetsely, feelings of disappointment may result if an outcome

is unsuccessful (Hull 2000). It must be remembered, horvever, that these outcomes are

ratel¡' permanent and that collaborative processes rnust endure the test of t.ime, involving

continuous evaluation and adaptation to chânges (Brorvn and À,Iitchell i999). Thus, if an

outcome is negative ând people are disappoìnted, participants should be encouraged to
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r,ìerv it as a leatning ptocess in rvhich mistakes may happen. Fot th.is reason and as stated

eâflier, it must be stressed that decision-making rvhich results in permanent outcomes

should be avoided for effective resource mânâgement (l(apoot 2001).

Potential Constraints

Collaborative manâgement is not rvithout rish, including that of unintended

outcomes (Cottner et al. 1998). iVlonitoring and te-evaluation of objectives, goals, and

processes is needed to ensure tì'Iat ptogrâms ate meeting the needs and rvants of

stakeholders (À,Iargenrm 2001). Ànothet risk is dominance by one, or a collective of,

patricìpants (Botrini-Feyetabend et al. 2000, Nlargerum 2001, Schusler et al. 2003). This

is parficulatly tnre wllet.ì some participants are able to make a mole difect contdbution to

â progÍâm, such as ptovìdìng the capital rvith rvhich to ptoceed. In thìs instance, effective

collabotation requites participânts to be rvillir]g to coopetate rvith each odrer, and agree

not to use ler-etage to get whât tl.re1' lvotl, @ortìni-Feyetabend et aI 2000, I(apoot 2001,

Schuslet et al. 2003).

Lack of commitment is also a risk in these ptocesses (Bordni-Feyetabend et al.

2000, À,largerum 200i). \üithout government commitment it is not possible to change

pïog1âms, policies and actions rvl.rich sevetely limits mânagement oprions (Nfargerum

2001). À lack of commitment from other stakeholdets can have iust as significant an

impact as that of gorernment ând t.hus should not be ovetlooked.

It is impottant to note thât \\41en attempting to elicit commitment ftom varìous

stakeholders; those implementìng tlie project should not Limit themsel¡'es to using iust
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one technìque. À combination of strategies should be employed, in ordet to gain

commitment from a rvide spectfllm of society based on the socio-economic diffetences

betrveen stakeholder gtoups. Furthermote, these are not the only options that ate

available to instill commitment. If ìt is found that a proiect is unable to acquile an

acceptable âmount of commiLment ftom stakeholders, then the search question may

have to be btoadened so that it erìcompasses a greater scope of concerns (Schusler et al.

2003).

Once commitment is gained, manâgers must rvotk to ensute that it is maintained

for tìre long-term. Ptomises must be kept and policies developed by the collabotative

process, otherrvise there is a ter.rder.rcl' for stakeholders to tevert back to old practices

(Pretty and Smith 2004). One means of ensuring maintained commitment is to

demonstlate that a collect.ive approach is mote beneficial than that of an individualistic

approach (Ptetty and Smith 2004). If this is not the case then thete is little incentive for

stakeholders to participate in a process that is possib\' deu'imental to their livelihood.

-Another means to ensure commitment is to put the decision-making porver into the

hands of the people (Curtìs 1998). À sense of tesponsibility reduces the likelihood of

ptoject abandonment. Stâkeholdets like to feel needed and emporverment promotes such

feelìngs. Such an approach can be descrìbed as bottom-up management (Curtis 1998).

Interestingly, horvever, it is often the case that top-dorvn efforts ate required, from

go\¡ernment or ot-Ìrer administtatots, to promote bottom-up mânâgement (Curtis 1998).
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Building Institutions

Cortner ¿l a/ (1998) defi¡es nvo types of institutions found in nâturâl resource

management. Formal institutìons are administrâLi\.e stnrctutes, such âs go\rernment

agencies or NGOs, as rvell as larvs, regulaLions and formalized activities (Cortner et al.

1998). Coni,ersely, informal institutions ate described as a particuìar set of customs or

ptactices (Cottnet et al. 1998). Both types of institutions âre impoftant for establishing

consen,ation initiatii.es, rvhere formal institutions administet the initiative and informal

inst.itutions encourâge participation and establish collabotative efforts.

Instirudons, as mentioned eatliet, are the ptoduct of societal values and as such

can be used to conceptuaììze social and socio-enr.ironmental intetactions (Cortner et al.

1998, Smith and À,fcDonough 2001). Unfottunately, the societal values upon rvhich

instirurions are based ate often outdated and as such may not truly reflect ot tepresent

current values. Consequently, thete is gtorving dissatisfaction with many cutrent

institutions. Not only do they misteptesent societal values, but thel' ¿¡s .1r. inflexible in

t.heir abilìq' to adapt to chalgrng citcumstances, narrorv minded in dreit apptoaches to

decision-making, hierarchical, and focused on producing r.isible results as fast as possible

(Cortner et al. 1998).

Âgencies are often o\¡erly protective of their jurisdictions and unrvilling or

uncomfortable in rvorking wìth other organizations in a collabotative manner due to

power issues (Cortner et al. 1998). Such attitudes are detlimental to effective

conservation initìatives, âs the interconnectedness of tesoutces and society requites

cooperâtjon and bottom-up mânâgement ptactices. Organizations must be flexible and
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multifaceted, with all membets rvilling to equitably share porver and accountability

(Cortner et al. 1998, Dudley et aL 7999a, Borrini-Feyerabend et al. 2000).

Institutions need not be created by the government, horvever linkages to

go\¡eriìmeÍìt agencies either through public policy, shadng of resoutces, or involving the

government as a stakeholdet ate desilable (l{apoor 2001). Such partnerships âre very

effective âs they tend to have support ftom most, if not all, the major stakeholders ând

thus there rvill be little oppositìon to decisions. Futthetmore, permanent instirudons,

rvith legal recognition, ptor'ìde a basis for the assurance of "consen'atìon in perpetuìty"

(Brorvn and lllitchell 1999). Horvever, such partnerships often require longer periods to

come to a decision, and may üeâte ân institution d.rat becomes an adminisüative del¡acle

@orrini-Feyerabend et al. 2000).

Änalyzing existing instirutions can be useful in providing importânt fundamentâls

for establishing the framervork fot nerv institutions. For example, current institutions

give insight into rvhat is required from a resource manager rvho rvorks for the institution,

eithet in a literal or symbolic sense, including educating stakeholders and the pubJìc,

rnitigating or facilitating conflicts, or fulfilling a scientific tole (Cortnet et al. 1998).

Defining rvhat the terms of reference may be fot decision-makets is impottant fot

developing institutions because rvithout a clear understanding of expectations, managers

cannot effectìvely tâke â ptoject in the desiled direction.

Protected Areas Management in Canada

Historically, Canadian National Parks rvere estabLished to protect and ptomote a

natural phenomenon that rvould appear âttlactjve to Canadians, widi little concern given
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to hov these parks are linked to their surtoundings (Eagles 2002). In fact, ftom the

1960's to 1980's, maps detailng patk boundaries left areas outside a palk blank

(Dempsey et al. 2002). Horvevet, durìng the past 30 years, park plannets and managers

have begun to recognize that patks do not exist independendy and have given greatet

recognition to the culturâI, ecological and economic connections thât exist betrveen the

parks and theit surroundings (Slocombe and Dearden 2002). Futthelmore, the Panel on

the Ecological Integrity of Canada's National Parks declared that "many national Parks

ate experiencing difFrculties in maintaining ecosystems in estabLished ateas" (Dempsey et

al. 2002). Às a result, patk managers have shifted to â more holistic style of management

in rvhicl.r dre concern is on biophysical tathet tl.ran administrat.ir.e boundaries, termed

ecosystem-based mânâgement (Slocornbe and Dearden 2002). This means that pârk

manâgers must leatn to rvotk with private landorvners, especialll' those rvith land adjacent

to parks. Litde lìtetature currently exists on mânagement actoss the private/publìc

interface.

Conclusion

Tlis cl-rapter rer.ierved the televant litetatute tovârds creâting a ftamervork for

plains bison conservadon around P¡\NP. The topics coveted provide knorvledge to

critically analyze the complexiq' of plains bison management. The principles and goals of

collaborative and ecosystem-based management sÍess the impottance of vierving

ptotected areas as onllr a patt of the landscape needed to sustain rvildlife populations

(Iheberge and Theberge 2002). Consequendl', decision-makets must include various
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interested parties into the planning process. Unforrunately, such collaborative apptoach

often poses challenges as it may require \¡oluntâry restrictions of resoutce use ftom the

private landorvnets, it is fesource intensive and it is hard to gair.r and maintain

commitment from all intetested parties.

This regierv of the literature identified severâl themes that form the fundamental

characteristics of collaboratiye and ecos)'stem-based manâgement. First, the goals and

objecrives should be defined by the stakeholders thtough patticipatorT processes, not by

an administtation. Second, a multidisciplinary apptoach should be used, rvhete science is

used as a tool. Third, it must operâte with short, medium and long-tetm goals, and

include local and national petspectir.es. Foutth, collaboraLir.e decision-making should

strìve torvatds adaptable institutions that advance t-}ie goals and objectives defined eatliet.

Collaborative and ecos)'stem-based apptoaches to resource mânâgement, as

discussed, have the potentìal to be of gr€ât use in the development of a community-

based organization for plains bison consen'ation in central Saskatchervan in striving

torvards meaningful stakeholder involvement, ttaflspâtency in decisìon-making, power-

shating and consensus-based decision-making.

-1-
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KEY PROCESSES FOR COLI-ABORATIVE WILDLIFE
CONSERVATION INITIATIVES

Introduction

Histodcally, a vatiety of approaches has been ptoposed fot collabotatìr'e cross-

boundaq' rvildlife management, patticulady tegarding protected areas @torvn and

N,titchell 1999). These approaches to management came in response to the gtorving

tecognition that conse¡'ation sttategies are most effective rvhen they operâte at the

landscape level and emplol' processes rvhich include local reptesentatìon and

participation (Btorvn and Nlitchell 1999). Lane (2001) suggests tliat designing

conse|ation strategies in this fashion rvould help address the socio-cultural, ecological

and polirical challenges unique to each tegion. Collabotation is not rvithout its

difficulties, with issues of commitment to parttcipaúon and equality in decision-making

being some of the pdncìple obstacles (l\llatgetum 2001). This chapter rvill investigate horv

diffetent conselation initiatives have approached the management of ftee-ranging

herbir.otes in and around protected ateas with specìfìc focus on t-heir apptoaches to

collaboration and organizational structute. The information collected here rvill help

conceptualize horv a similar otganization could be stflrctuÍed and opetate for the

consen'ation of the Sturgeon Rivet plains bison herd in central Saskatchervan.

There has been a numbet of publications and conferences surtounding parks and

ptotected âreâs mânagement, stlessing the importance of rvotking at the landscâpe level.

The central theme dedved ftom these publications is that managets rnust rvork in

collaboratìon rvlth other jutisdicrions and indir.iduals in ordet to maintain dre ecoiogical
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integrity of patks and protected ateas (Cotürer et al. 1998, Borrinì-Fe1'erabend 1999,

Brorvn and À,Iìtcliell 1999, Dudley et al. 1999b, I(apoot 2001, Lane 2001, Dempsel' ¿¡ ¿l

2002, Rollins and Robinson 2002, Slocombe and Dearden 2002).

Colìaborarion, rvhen cottecdy executed, offets a number of benefits to

participants, begìnning rvith the reduction of the negative social and cultutal impacts of

decisions by allorving drose affected to have a r.oice (Lane 2001). Furthetmore,

collaboration facilitates the sharing of resources and expettise, theteby allorving for

more efficient use of tesources @orr-ini-Feyerabend et al. 2000). In addit.ion, the

complicatìons and ptoblems stemming from üaditional top-dorvn management

apptoacl.res, including disemporvetment and loss of identity, can be mitigated thtough

collaborative processes (Smith and r\IcDonough 2001). Finally, collaborative processes

inctease effectiveness by enhancing the acceptabiliq' of initiatives, facilitating mutual

understanding of issues, fostering a sense of envitonmental stervardsl.rip, and establishing

first (Browfl and Nlitchell 1999, Schuslet et al. 2003).

Collabotation is not a simple, consequence-ftee solution to resource mânâgement

across jutisdictions. It can often lead to unintended and unfoteseen outcomes, and

ptojects must be carefully monitoted to ensure that they do not stray far from the stated

objectives (À,fargemm 2001). Thete is a tisk tiat one, or a combination of interests mal'

take a dominarìng role and matginalize the r.oice of other patticipants (Botrini-

Feyetabend et al. 2000, Margerum 2001, Schuslet et al. 2003). Furthermote, anodret risk

rvhen collabotatìng [es in the difficulty of gaining commitment from tìre various

involved parties (Botdni-Feyetabend et al. 2000, Nfargerum 2001, Schuslet et al. 2003)

and without cornmitment ftom key individuals, it is highly unlikely that a collabotative
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process will be successful (lvfargemm 2001). -Ålthough there are numerous othet

challenges associated with collaboralir.e management, the foremost aspect of

collaboration that rvill be discussed here focuses on the willingness of organizations to

relinquish some level of control in order to allow othet parhers to contribute

significandy (Curtis 1998).

Methods

For this research, a case study apptoach involving fout diffetent cases was used.

This approach rvas selected because it allo*'s fot leatning from multiple experiences. In

additìon, by using multìple cases, a comparìson of rvildlife management ptactices can be

made from different contexts and thus ptovide a more complete perspective (Yin 2003).

In conducting the tevierv of these case studies, the focus rvas placed on 1) the structure

and govetnance of each otganization, 2) conservation obiectives and 3) benefits of tìre

collabotative approach and remainìng challenges. The case studies rvete selected based

on thtee main critetia: 1) the management of large, wide-ranging hetbivores in North

Àmerica, 2) the involvement of â protected area, and 3) management issues at the public

land/private land interface. Horv each of these case studies met these ctiteria is outlined

in Table 3.1. The wide-range characterìsLic of plains bison is a fundamental difficulty in

managing the Sturgeon fur'er herd. Furthermote, the existence of a ptotected atea in a

region can significantìy change horv a landscape is used by the inuoduction of a diffetent

set of rules and regulations. Finally, most of the disputes concetning the Sturgeon fur.et

herd har.e occurred witli regard to ateas rvhete pdvate land bordets PÂNP, and dretefore
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Iable 3.1: Evidence tof case studv selection based on touf cfltetra
Herbivore
lnvolved

Protected A{ea Evidence of Private/public
Inte¡face

References

örg ilotn rn uur
Bacþard

I'lg l-Iofn
Sheep (Oari

.l(lootenây
National Park
rKì\ID\

Llty ot l(âclrum Hot òPrngs,
B,C. is adjacent to KNP and in
the bip horns hahitat range

(Srvan 2004, Drbb
2006)

Þr¡¡Ialo t,relq
Campaigr

Plains bison
(Biøt lìson
Ltitut)

Yellorvstone
Naúonal Park

Areas ot pír'âte ownerslip
found around the park,
patticulady on the rvest side,
rvhere bison miø¡ate.

(Buftrìlo Freld
Carnpaign 2006)

Chitek Lake
Slood Bison
Management
Committee

Wood bison

þiøn ltisott

a taltavae)

Chitek Lake
Patk Reserve

Park Resen'e is found s'ithin
the t¡aditional te¡rito¡ies of
Skorvnan Fi¡st Nation

(Collins 2006,
ÀIâdtoba
Conservation
¡d)

Catalina Island
Conservancy

i{me¡ican'
Bison (Bint

l'fotectecl
through private
deed

8870 of the rsland rs protected,
the rest is privately orvned

(Lâtdrnâ lslând
Consen'ancy

the use of examples where this interfâce exists is integtal fot making recommendâtions

for bison conseñ¡ation around the park.

The approach Yantz (2005) used in her reseatch helped develop the criteria for

¿ssessing the case studies. This includes fìve basic questions: 1) rvhat patties âre invoh'ed

in settìng up the orgânizârion, 2) rvhat is the organizatìon's obiective(s), 3) rvhat is the

stfllcture and horv it is gor.erned,4) rvhat successful initiatii'es has it undertaken, ând 5)

lvhât châllenges has it faced. In otdet to ans\\'er these questions, I rer.ierved all accessible

documents including web-sites, newsletters, minutes and reports. For infotmation rvhich

could not be found in rvritten documents, I contacted members of each of these

initia tir-es.

Results

Table 3.2 clearly indicates tlat rvhile there are similarìtìes âmong câses, eâch

initiative has developed in a very different manner. The follorving analysis highlights the

elements of parmerships, consen/ation objectives ând governâflce. It rvi.ll also detail some
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of the successes of each case study along rvith some of the challenges from rvhich lessons

can be learned.

Case Study Patnerchíps, Conseruation Objectives and Govemance

The uend in governance ftom the tevierv of these cases is that each organization

is gor.erned by a management committee rvith reptesentation from vadous intetest

groups (fable 3.2). The influence of these committees differs from case to case. \With the

Chitek Lake Vood Bison N,fanagement Committee, the committee meets to discuss the

stams of the herd and rvhat initiatives can be expected for the coming )¡ear. f'his

committee is composed of representatives from Chitek Lake First Nation, À,fanitoba

Consen.aLion and .{griculture Canada. In contrâst, Big Horn in Out Backyard is

ultimately conttolled by the decisions of nvo organizations, Osptey Communications and

Parks Canada, as they have complete control of the funding available. Tl.rese two

organizations take ìnput ftom an interagency manâgement committee but are undet no

obligation to follorv thtough on suggestions (Dibb 2006). The Catalina Island

Conservancy (CIC) apptoaches govetnance ftom a diffetent angle. Its decisìon-making

body does not include any local people, but it instead has departmental representatives

rvhose tole it is to repres€nt diffetent petspectives including local landorvners, NGOs,

teseatchers, and others (CataLina Island Consen'ancy 200ó).

The range of pat-icipants across these case studies is quite extensive. With regards

to the CIC, bison management decisions rvete made wìthout public input untl recent-ly.

The conseranc)'hâs lecognized that drey must mo\re arvay from top-dorvn approaches
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and insteâd lvork wìth local people. Consequendy, the CIC has begun to host

'consen,ancy councils' rvhicl.r ate composed of local people rvho stand to be rmpacted by

mânâgement decisions. For example, rvidr regard to decisions concerning bison on the

island, only those rvho rvould be impacted b)' any decision ate consulted in a fomm

facilitated by CIC staff. In the othet three cases, Iocal participant involvement is integral

to the operation of the otganizatìon. \{/ithout the suppott of community membets, none

of these thtee ptojects rvould have any success or permanence (BotrinirFeyetabend

1996).

The Buffalo Field Campaign differs in that drere is no gor.ernment involvement

within the organization. In contlâst, the other three organizations have significant

government involvement, some to tl.re point of ultimate control. -A,s a result, input from

the Buffalo Field Campaign is not included in government manâgement plans. Instead,

govefnment poLicies regarding bison âre to ensure the protection of local livestock ftom

disease, thus protectìng the lir.eühoods of local tanchers. Since January 1't 200ó, cuttent

policies have resulted in tìre culling of 1011 bison as the ânimals l¡entured outside the

boundar-ies of Yellorvstone National Patk (Buffalo Field Campaign 2006). This ptactice is

frusuating for the Buffalo Field Campaign as it is against its cote beliefs of

environmental stewardship and consen'ation.

The consen.ation objectives of each organization are also the product of the local

social, cultural and envitonmental climate and consequently each have different goals.

The Buffalo Field Campaign is concetned rvith conserving ftee-ranging bison because of

its cultural yalue, specihcally for Àbo¡iginal people. Conversel)', Big Horn in Our
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Table 3,2: Analysis of four wildlife management case studies for conservation obiectives, structure and govemance,
successful initiatives and remaining challe

La9e
Studies

Þrgnoffi m
Our
Backyard

rûvatc lând o\¡'|llc!s,
local voluntcers, Parks
Caoada

rârme¡s

Campaþ

Hightight the necds of wild
Bighom Shcep of thc Radium-
Stoddart herd and bring to light
the unique challençs and
oppommitics that this human-
wildlife telationship prcsents to
both pcople aod Bighom Shcep.

l¡caÌ lândowncni,
Âmcrican Native
Communities,
national and
intemational
voluntce¡s

votecuve

llood Bison
M,Fnt
Committcc

òKOWûar rlrst l\aÉofi,
Manitoba
Conscwation,
Ågriculture Canada

'l'o stop thc slaughter of
Yellowst<¡ne's wild buffalo hc¡d,
protect the natural habitat of
wild frce-roaming buffalo and
native wildlifc, and to work with
people of a.ll Nations to hooor
the sacrcdness of the wild

Lât^l¡Âa
Island
Conservancy

Structuf e and Govemafrce

r ncfc rs ât rn(cfagcncy Þ19

llotn Shcep Manaçmcnt group
which givcs gujdânce for futurc
i¡itiatives. Iloweve¡, Pa¡ks
Canada and Osprcy Consuìting
havc hnal say.

Conservâncy staff,
local voluotee¡s

I O Cfeâle a long tefn
maoâgemcrt plâin for
Manitoba's only ftee-ranging
wood bison herd though the
cteetion of a protected arcas
nctwork

A mânâgcmcnt boârd
rosponsible for funding anrl
stratcgy decisions. Howcvcr,
tcam coordi¡at<.¡rs and
volunteers make decisions in tlrc
6dd regarding day to day
opcmtions. Decisioos atc all

Successtul ltuûaûves

'I o be â rcsporsible stcward of
its lands through a balance of
corÌservâtio¡, education âfld

LOmmumty-Þâseo
monitoring, collaring
prograrn, and habitat
restoration ofa 240 ha arca.

,A managcment board whc¡e tbc
chai¡ is altematcd betwccn thc
Band Chicfand Manitoba
Conservation. ,\.ll dccisions arc
madc through a majority vote.

Estâblishmer¡t of buffâlo
sâfc zoflcs outsidc the Pârk.
fence repair scrvice, and
daily mooitoring rouods

Chal¡erges

Complex oros-aìc <-rf

jurisdictions including
privatc land, protecccd
areas and c¡own land.
lncreasing in
complexity due to
incre:srng cottagc
dcvelopmcnt on shccp

Â board composed ofmcmbcni
of diffcreot departments
reprcscntiog ccological, cultufâl
and ccooomic intcrests. 'I hey arc
also in thc process of creating
conservancy councils wìth
community.

'l'hc creauon ofthe Chitck
Lake Park Prcscrvc, which
cncompass a larç porcion
of rhe bison's mngc.

Refèrences

(Dilrl,
(Swan

Not includcrl in thc
dcvclopment ofan
irteraçncy bìsoo
management Plân,
Govcroment only
facilitates public
participaúon to meet
rl'- h""¡. "h-.1".¡

2006)
2004)

Establishment a¡d
mÀifÌ(enâûcc of populâcion
Iimit of 200. Thcy also,
worked in partoenhip witb
Rosebud lndian
Rcscwation aod Morongo
Baad of Mission lodians
aod NGOs o transplant
bison ¡o h¿ rennt¡ia¡¡vl

l,ãck ot tuncllng. Ås
they currcfldy only
havc â budgct of
$1500 for thc
rnanagcmcot and
monitoring of chc

Campaþ
2006)

occded ar¡d a
comprchensivc
maaaçmcot plan
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Backy2¡d is mote focused on the ptotection of big hotn sheep fot teasons of

environmental stervatdship and potential economic benefìts. The Chitek Lake Bison

lvfanagement Committee tesembles a combination of these nvo gtoups, as it is concerned

not only rvith the bison from a cultural perspective, but from an economic and

enl.ironmental stewatdship petspective. The CIC also reflects this combination of values.

Since bison are not a native species to the island, the cultutal relevance of the hetd is

slightiy diffetent. Table 3.2 does not suggest that some objectives are better than others.

Instead it demonstrates that managers must be arvate of the different r.alues rvhich exist

rvrthin any region when attempting to der.elop a management plan. Consequeutìy, no hvo

câses are alike and mânagement objectìves ate der.eloped accotding\'.

Success of Management Initiatives

BþHon in Oar Backlatd (BIOB)

Big Hor.n in Out Backyatd has established itself ovet the past nine yeâts, building

on numerous successes. Àrnong odrers, BIOB has successfulll' led a community

monitodng ptogram rvhich consists of r.olunteets rvho collect data on mo\¡ement, heâlth,

and behaviour of big horn sheep (Srvan 2004). This is an annual occurrence and has

ptovided useful infolmation to mânâgers, as rvell as facilitated educational efforts rvithin

the comrnunity (Srvan 2004). BIOB has also been active in conducting research projects

including the collarìng of ten big horn sheep in 2000 in order to determine their seasonal

ralrge, migration corridors, location of clitical habitat elements, and their response to

human disturbances pibb 200ó). This information rvas t-hen used by the BIOB



mânagement board to make decisions regarding big hotn sheep conservation, and rvas

convel'sd to local communìties in the quârterly flewsletter titled BIOB Beat.

-À final example of BIOB to be discussed is their efforts in ptomoting habitat

restorâtion in the tegion. They have been able to testore approximately 200 hectares of

rvintet habitat out of an estimated 2 000 hectares of sheep rvinter rânge (area calculated

ftom a 95o/o fìxed kernel densiq' fu¡6¡16t from sheep telemet4' points). BIOB has also

established a Land Stervards ptogtam rvhere landorvners can invoke the services of

professionals to restore their land to the natural fotests and grasses of úe tegion. This

not onl)/ promotes big horn consen'ation, but also ptor.ides other beneftts such as fire

ptevention (Srvan 2004).

Brfak Fnld Cantpaþ (BFC)

While tire Buffalo Field Campaign does not enjoy the benefits of rvorking in

partnetship rvith gor.etnment, it has had a number of successes, primally resulting from

partnerships benveen abotigìnal communitìes, other ìocal landorvnets, and numerous

r.olunteers. BFC has been able to creâte a very successful monitoring ptogram with

rvhich they not only monitor bison movement, but also document actions taken against

bison (Buffalo Field Campaign 200ó). This monitoring program is done on a ¡'olunteet

basis and is conducted yeat round. It is pethaps theit biggest success as it requires an

immense amount of tesources, particulady in the fotm of volunteers.

Ânolher successful venture thât BFC has had is in establishing "Buffalo Safe

Zones" @uffalo Field Campaþ 2006). These zones âre essentially private land around

Yellorvstone National Park rvhete dre tesidents have allorved signs to be posted on their
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land, designating these areas as no kill zones. The signs ptohibit people ftom killing

bison that ate found in these areas, thereby giving additional protection fot the herd

@uffalo Field Campaign 200ó).

À third success of BFC is ìn the establishment of â fence repair service. This

service is provided, tegatdless of rvhethet dre damage is done by bison or other rvildlife

(Buffalo Field Campaign 2006). Infrastructure dâmâges can be pattìcularly frusttating for

Iandorvners, as not onl). is it cosdy and tjme consuming, but it can cteate conflicts

betrveen neighbours if li.i.estock escapes onto othet fìelds. This sen'ice, rvhich is staffed

by r.olunteets, is essential in Jimiting potential conflicts and promoting cooperatìon.

Chitele I-¿tke Bison Mam¿enent Contnitlee (CI-BlvfC)

The CLBNIC has had trvo big successes since its establishment. À'Ianitoba

Conservation identifies the ten-fold increase in hetd size since its estabüslìment âs the

biggest success of the CLBÀ{C (Collins 2006, Nfanitoba Conservat.ion n.d.). Wood bison

are listed as tllreatened undet the Species at fusk Âct (Gorretnment oî Canada 2003) and

this ten-fold increase in a ftee-ranging hetd is a signifìcant step in the species recovery.

The second majot success of the CLBlvfC is the establishment of the Chitek Lake

Patk Reserve (Gor.ernment of Canada 2003). The Park Resere covets ân area of 100 to

300 hectares, all of rvhich is part of the bison herds home range (ColLins 2006, Nfanitoba

Consen,ation n.d.). This tegion is also home to rvhite-tailed deet (Odocoileus

virginianus), elk (Cerutu Canadensis), moose (A/æs a/æs), and rvoodland calibot (Ratt¿ifet

larundrc t'atilsotr); a râTe occuttence in À'Ianitoba. The Padr Resen'e rvas established by the

CLBi\,lC thtough a process of local consultations, rvith tìre ultimate goal of making this
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aÍe^ p^tt of a netrvotk of protected ateas in tl.re region (Collins 2006, Manitoba

Consen'atìon n.d.).

Ca¡alim I¡land Conwvanry (CIC)

r\ccotding to the conservat.ion offrce of the Catalina Island Consen'ancy, their

biggest achievement regârding bison management rvas in agreeing to establish and

maintain a maximum population of 200 individuals, based on catrying capacity and

socio-economic factots (Catalina Island Conservancy 2006). The population is cuttendy

kept at a lorvet density of apptoximately 150 to 175 individuals (Catalina Island

Consen'ancy 2006). Horv this target numbet of bison rvould be maintair.red rvas initially a

contentious issue, as membets of the local communiry and NGOs rvotrìed that surplus

animals rvould be auctioned off and sold for slaughtet (Catalina Island Conseruancy

2006). In response to this, the CIC entered into an agteement to hâve surylus bison

corralled and shipped lir.e to a teserve in South Dakota rvhete they rvould l¡e teleased and

used in a rvay that teflects the cultutal uaditions of the Rosebud Indian Resen'e. This

âgreement rvas teached in drtough a parmership with the Rosebud Indian Reserwe in

South Dakota and the llfotongo Bând of lVlission Indians in Califomia, the latter of

rvhich provided dre funding to covet shipping costs (Catalina Island Consen'ancy 2006).

Challenges

Despite the tight criteria used to select these case studies, each is diffetent and a

ptoduct of a combination of factors that ptoduce unique situations. Tl.re response to
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these situations in turn pattìally drives horv these otganizatìons have evolved, and

continue to evoh'e ìn relatjon to shott afld long-term strategies.

BþHorn fu Ottr Back¡,atd (filQþ)

TIie biggest challenges faced by BIOB is dre er.et-increasing amount of

development tl.rat is occutting in the Columbia Valley (Dibb 2006). À'luch of this

development is from people putchasing second homes, ot 'cottages,' rvhere they spend a

poruon of their trme (Dibb 2006). Unforrunately, much of the land that is being

purchased for drese developments is land that is prime big horn rvìnter habitat pibb

2006). Consequentl)¡, this results in a dectease in tle amount of habitat that is available

fot restorat.ion efforts by BIOB. It should be noted horvever, úat BIOB has had some

success ât teducing the footprint of these developments through agreements rvith

landorvners. Despite this, secudng habitat remains far from satisfactory (Dibb 2006).

Btjàk r-teld Canpatg (ßFC)

The Buffalo Field Campaign's gleatest challenge is the ability to rvork rvith

government to develope â mânagement plan that is acceptable to the BFC. In 2000, a

document titled Record of Decision for Final Environmental Impact Statement and

Bison Manasement Plan for the State of Montana and Yellorvstone National Park rvas

released (United States Gor.ernment 2000). This document is the product of interagency

cooperation benveen dre National Parks Seoice, U.S. Fotest Sen,ice and the r\nimal and

Plant Health Inspectìon Sen.ice (lJnited States Govetnment 2000). The BFC rvas not

inr.olr'ed in the decisìon-making process and consequentìy it is critical of the bìson
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management p}ân âs it is in conflict rvith the values of their organization (Buffalo Field

Campaign 2006). This has tesulted in a 'i'atiety of conflicts betrveen BFC and the

go\¡efirment, partìculatly in the form of non-r'iolent cir.i.l disobedience (Buffalo Field

Campaign 2006). The BFC hopes drat in time they rvill be able to rvotk rvith go\rernment

departments for the effective long-term management of the herd (Buffalo Field

Campaign 2006).

Chink L¿ke Bi¡otr Manag:nenl Contntittee

The CLBlvfC has had rumerous successes; horvever ìt does face one considetable

challenge. Currentl;. the CLBNÍC has a budget of only $1,500 per 1,e2s.u1,1t rvhich it must

do all of its mânagemeÍìt and monitoring activities. This is obviously a huge constlâint, as

conducting over-flights in ordet to monitor the herds size essentially dtains this budget.

This prohibits the CLBlvfC to engage in any other management or tesearch activities.

Despite such economic constlaints the CLBÀ'Í C has had numetous successes (Collins

2006).

Catalim Island Cofiserua ù

The biggest challenge this organization faces is that decision-makers feel that they

do no have enough informatiofl to mâke accufate bison management decisions (Catalina

Island Consen ancy 2006). In patticular, the conservatìon department of the CIC feels

that mote rvork needs to be done to âssess the impact of the herd on vâtet quality on the

island. They feel that they need this infotmation before a comprehensive management

plan for tl.re bison can be developed (CataLina Island Consen'ancy 2006).
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Discussion

Out the four case studies revierved, none facilitated complete communiq'

involr.ement in decision-rnaking. This reflects one of the most significant challenges in

collaborative management, namely the devoìution of porvet and conüol over â resource

(Botdni-Feyerabend 1996, Cutis 1998, Cadsson and Berkes 2005). Àt most, some level

of consultation rvas achieved with the communiq' and input receir.ed. Horvever, there

vâs no guamntee that this input rvould significandy affect decisions. Decision-making

pot'er rested ultimately in the hands of a ferv, primatily go\¡etnment individuals. This

failure to truly collabotate may have significant implications in regards to horv effective

these organizations t'ill be. Witliout emporveting local people in decision-making, these

initiatives may have unforeseen social and cultural impacts, leading to additjonal conflicts

ând resentment behveen local people and decision-makers (Borr'ìni-Feyetabend 1996,

Lane 2001). This is not to suggest that these exâmples have not been effective in

accomplishing their individual objectives. Insteâd, these case studies reflect rvhat rvas

feasible in a given context and at a given time. These case studies do not cottespond to

true collaborat-ive management as there is a lack of meaningful partnefship, community

viervs are not cleatly undetstood, and diverse intetest groups are not âdequâtely

teptesented. The lack of community invoh'ement may have some tepetcussions at a Iater

date (Borrini-Feyetabend 199ó, Michaels et al. 2001). This is patricularly signiftcant for

rvildlife issues at the interfâce betrveen public and ptivate lands, rvhere government

decision-makers may need accommodations from private landorvnets to consenre

rvild[fe effectively pempsey et al. 2002).
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Similat problems such as those listed above exist in other collaborative initiatives

on public lands, particulatly in dre northern regìons of Canada. i\'fost notthetn Canadian

National Parks are managed by co-management boatds with reptesentation from tìre

Canadian government and local aboriginal gtoup(s) flùTeitzner 2000). They have the

responsibility to mâke recommendatìons on the management and operations of parks

including the use of local resources> policy developrnents, enforcement, ttaining,

research, staffing and the protectìon and management of lands and tesources (Veitzner

2000). The legally binding âgreements and funding thât make such an ârrangement

possible do not eúst in the examples presented in this chaptet. ln Canada, the Supreme

Coutt a¡d various pror.incial courts har.e established the tights of -Aboriginal peoples to

be involved in decision-making on lands and tesources (Yantz 2005). The decisions made

by the courts directs government to work rvidl aboriginal communilies in otder to ensute

that treaty rights ate tespected fantz 2005). Despite this direction and as seen in othet

collaborative initiatives, organizational challenges temain tegatding empowerment, ft'ust

and tìre equal disu'ibution of benefits to all invoh.ed ffantz 2005).

\Xihile the lack of full communiry involvement in decision-making is an impottant

finding in teÌms of challenges fot collaboration, these organizations have had a number

of successes. Collaboration, even rvithout full community participation, has helped

facilitate different mitìgation measutes and research ptojects by the sharing of tesoutces,

expertise and labour. The Buffalo Field Campaign has rvorked in coopetation rvith

landorvnets to create buffalo safe zones on prirrate land. The Catalina Island

Conse['anc]' rvas able to entet into partnerships to tlânspolt excess bisofl to anothef

state, shadng costs vith yet ânother partner. In Ìegârds to the Chitek Lake Wood Bison
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lVfanagement Committee, membets of Chitek Lake Fitst Natìon are actir.ely involved in

monitodr.rg bison mor.ements, repotting theit fìndings to À,fanitoba Conservation to help

with theit sun eys. These are iust a ferv examples of horv partnerships have helped shape

rvildlife con sen'ation.

,A.nother means of encouraging successful rvildlife consen'aúon that is prevalent

in these examples is the promotìon of rvildlife conservation measures that can benefit all

partners (Borrini-Feyetabend et al. 2000). By promoting mutual bene6ts, these

organizations har.e increased the likelihood of initiat.ii'es being accepted by communitìes.

Fot example, the creation of buffalo safe zones benefited both the Buffalo Field

Campaign and local landorvnets. The Buffalo Field Campaign benefits by having

prìvately-orvned land opetating as a ptivatel¡.6rvned protected area, helping ptotect

bison that may othenvise be shot. In terurn, landorvners have volunteets ftom the

Buffalo Field Campaþ toutinely pâtrolling their land, monitoring bison locatìons and

ensuring no illegal hunring is happening on their propetty as rvell as identìS'ing and

reparring fence damage. Promoting the benefits of rvildlife consen'alion d.rerefore helps

encourage othet people to partìcipate by grving them a ditect reason to do so (Boffini-

Feyetabend et al. 2000).

Promoting benefits from rvildlife can also help encourâge a sense of

environmental stervardship (Brorvn and lvlitchell 1999, Schusler et al. 2003). If people

feel that conservatjon has some benefit to them they may feel connected and oblìgated to

take respor.rsibilty for ensuring the long tetm consen'ation of the species in question

(Smith and NfcDonough 200l). \(iithout this feeLir.rg of stervardship it may be difficult to

gain long-term commitment from key individuals (Bortim-Feyetabend et al. 2000).
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Effective communication betrveen members and pattnets of these organizations

rvas also shorvn to be an integtal part of any operation. BIOB has developed a quarterly

nervsletter, the BIOB Beat, rvhich is distributed widely in order to share information,

introduce nerv projects, explain curtent proiect development, and futute plans and cleady

indicate horv one can get involved. Communicatìon to membets is important because as

people become more informed they often become more involved. Education tl.rtough

communication can help build that sense of environmental stewârdship previously

discussed (Dempsey et al. 2002)

To summatize, the fout case studies har.e ptovided four key lessons rvhich can be

applied in making recomrnendations torvards the conservation objectives and stlrcture

and governance of a community-based organization fot bison conservatjon. These

lessons are as follorvs:

Con¡enalion Objeúiaet

1 . Collabotation led to better conservation practices and effective managemeflt

ini tia tive s.

2. Ptomoting horv conservation can benefit individuals is integtal in gaining

commitment.

S /¡vtctnv and Coaernance

1. The lack of collaboration is common thtoughout ând is seen as a challenge to be

ovefcome,

2. Effective communication betrveen er¡elyone involved is essential,
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Relevance to Stutgeon Ríver Plaíns Bison Consetvation

Tle Sturgeon River plains bison herd is contentious in the area specifically

because of the rapid inctease in herd size and continued movement of these animals

outside of the park, onto pfi\¡ate land. This has led to conflict among Parks Canada,

Saskatchervan Enr.ironment petsonnel and private landorvnets tegarding the

managemeÍìt of dre herd. The case studies discussed in this chapter revealed a number of

key âttdbutes to rvildlife mânâgement across multiple jurisdictions rvhich may be

applicable for bison conservation in and around PÀNP.

The situation around P.ÀNP invoh.es multiple iurisdictions and intetests.

Àccotdingly, there is a lot of potential for the sharing of resources, expenses and labout.

Patks Canada, Saskatchervan Environment, the Saskatchervan Vildüfe Federation, Iocal

tourism opetatots and local landorvnets can all contlibute diffetently to Lhe consetvation

of bison.

À,Iany of the different intetests in dre tegion stând to benefit ftom consen'at.ion

of the Snrtgeon fuver herd. Initiatives that rvill ptovide benefits to most, if not all, patt.ies

rvill be easier to implement in the tegion than those that favour a single otganization.

Ensudng that all involved patries benefit in some capacity is patticulatly important.

Curtently local landorvnets, particulad)¡ those living adjacent to the patk boundaries,

have experienced a disptopotrionate level of negative impacts from the bison herd. .As a

result, any initjatives that would not see â benefit, including the teduction of impacts fot

these landorvners, rvill not be suppotted.

The importance of effective communication is also impottant fot conservation of

the Sturgeon Rir.er herd. Due to the complex nature of the region it is important to be
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able to keep everyone involved and infotmed. Thtough effective communication, people

in the region can become more ârvâre of the unique nature of this hetd and may develop

a deeper appreciation fot its existence. This, in turn, can help encoutage more people to

commit fully to its consen ation.

One lesson tl.rat should be gained from d.rese case studies is tl.rat collaboration

tequires dre meaningful patricipatìon of local communiq' r¡"-6.., (Borini-Feyerabend

et al. 2000). P,{NP is bordered by privately-orvned land, primarily used for crops and hay

production (Bergeson 1992). Å numbet of these landorvnets have alread). taken action

and have had a numbet of bison harvested from tl.reir land by membets of the

Àhtahkakoop Fitst Nation (O'Brodovich 200ó). If these landorvners âre not gi\ren â

meaningful r'oice in decision-making, dren it is highly unlikely that âny management

strategy developed that requires their coopetation rvìll be suppotted. Instead,

independent actions, such as those pteviously mentioned, are more likely to occut.

The results of this case study anal)'sis ha¡'e pto'i'ided insights into diffetent ways of

apptoachìng rvildlife management âcross poJitical boundâdes. In particulat, it has

ptovided insights into the challenges of rvildlife manâgement at the intetface benveen

publicly and privately-orvned land, an ate¿ rvhich is not rvell discussed in the litetature.

Âlthough the case studies selected rvere at the pdvate/public intetface, in reality most of

the management action focused on public land. The only exception to this is the buffalo

safe zones cteated in partnership between landorvners and the BFC. The case of the

Sturgeon Rivet plains bison may differ as it is truly at the pdvate/public interface. If

effective bison consen'ation is to occut, understanding the dimensions that exist at this

interface is essential. The han.esting of 16 bison in 2005 is an example of pdvâte
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landorvners asserting themselves in a rvay that wâs contrary to the goals of the Sturgeon

River Plains bison sttategy development team. If actions like this ate to be prer.ented in

the future than an undetstanding of the beneÊts, and horv to best Promote them, along

rvith dre challenges of collaborat.ion at the private/public intetface is needed.
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4. FRAMEWORK FOR COMMUNITY-BASED CONSERVATION OF
PLAINS BISON IN CENTRAI SASKATCHEWAN

Introduction and Obiectives

Tl.re Sturgeon River hetd ìs the on\' ftee-ranging herd of plains bison in theit

natural historic tange in Canada (Ftandsen 2004). The lierd initially statted after an

estimated 10 bison mor.ed to the west side of Prince Àlbett National Patk (PÂNP) in

1969 (Frandsen 2004). Since t.hen, the animals have found adequate habitat and the hetd

lras increased at an annual nte of 70-74o/o to teach a population of over 400 animals

@ottin et aL.2004, Ftandsen 2004, O'Btodo'i'ich 2006). Due to its incteasing population

size and the presence of ptivate\' orvned land on its range, the management of the

Stutgeon Rir.er plains bison herd requires collaboration betrveen landorvners, ptovincial

and federal authoritìes. .

The herd's core rang€ is at d.re sout.hrvest cotnet of PÀNP and is thus under the

iulisdiction of Parks Canada. Surrounding the Patk, drere are community pastures and a

provincial forest as rvell as ptivately-orvned land rvhich ate under Saskatchervan

Envitonment's jurisdiction (Government of Saskatchervan 1998a, b). The bison freely

roam rvithin and beyond the Park boundaties and can have signifìcant impacts on

infrastnrcture including fer.rce damage and making rvallorvs, rvhich can damage

equipment. There is cuttently no adequate compensation ptogrâm to tepay costs

incurred by farmers and ranchers. Consequently, landorvners experiencing damage from

bison sometimes feel that insufficient steps were being taken to mânage the bison. In

2005, tliey sought to mitìgate the issue by l.raving 20 rvandeting bison kjlled that rvete on

theit properry (O'Btodovich 2006). This action rvas not rvell received by many other
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interested parrìes and some public outcry ensued (O'Btodovich 200ó). This example

cleatly indicates horv landorvnets in the region have the abiliq' ¡6 self govern theit land

and the bison herd. This abiliq' teinforces the impottance of having federal, provincial,

and municipal governments to work rvith local community members to address

management issues if the temoval of futthet animals is to be avoided.

Ecosystem-based management has been ident.ified as a desited approach to

manag'ing natural resoutces rvith the objective of ensudng that ecological services and

resources are not degraded thtough anthropogenic activities (Brussatd et al. 1998, Lackey

1998). This mânâgement approach integrates ecological and social informaLion at the

appropriate spatial and temporal scale in the decision-making ptocess (Slocombe and

Dearden 2002). Grumbines principles of ecosystem managemeÍìt (1994, 1,997) are the

result of an extensive litetatute revierv u'hich identified dominant themes found in

ftamervorks suggested by othet authors @russatd et al. 1998). It is not a framervotk for

implement-ing ecosystem-based mânâgement, but is simply an analysis of common üends

in such framervorks (Brussatd et al. 1998). Às a tesult, ìt pro'r.ides an impottant insight

into ecosystem-based management and rvill be used as part of the discussion for the

applicability of such management apptoach for plains bison conservation around P-ANP.

Â number of hutdles exìst if ecosystem-based management is to be implemented.

Scientific and socio-economic data have to be collected in order to ìindetstând the

relationships benveen the ecological system and human activities @russatd et al. 1998).

Understanding these relationships is integral for conservaLion actoss politically defined

boundades (Slocombe and Dearden 2002). Furtìier obstacles to €cosystem-based
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manâgement include issues sutrounding contentious policies and a lack of interagency

coopetation (Bflrssard et al. 1998)

Collaboration as patt of ecosystem-based mânâgement betrveen affected parties

is desited, and is built on the foundation of public participation pudrvig 2001,lvlargerum

2001). To paraphrase Botrìni-Feyetabend's (2000) definition of colÌaboration: it is a

process in rvhich participants engage in equitable distribution of costs, benefits,

functions, and responsibilities over a given natutal tesource. This process reguites that a

number of conditions be met if it is to be successful including the existence ot cteation

of partnersl.rips in ordet to facilitate rvorking telationships betrveen vadous patties

plargerum 2001). Futthennorc, these parmerships must be ttansparent in all ditections,

in order to help ensute that all partìes feel that the telationship is an honest one (Botrini-

Feyerabend et al. 2000). If any party feels tlat another is not being honest then the

process is destined to failute @orrini-Feyetabend et al. 2000).

Collabotation also requites that cornprehensive goals and objectives be developed

by all patticipants and not by any one speciFrc patty. Tl.ris recognizes that a multitude of

intetests can be found amongst patticipants and emphasizes the irnportance of

community identìty in the ptocess (Ilichaels et al. 2001, Catlsson and Berkes 2005).

Scientists constitute only one segment of the participants that should be involved in

collaborative processes. Patticipants can come from a rvide tange of backgrounds and

rvill have not only diffetent perspectives, but different levels of education pudwig 2001).

Consequently, scientific infotmation must be used solely as a tool and presented in such

a wa)¡ thât all participants ate able to understand it (Ludwþ 2001).
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Collaborauon incorporates a wide continuum of thoughts, ideas, theories, and

concepts rvl.rich ptovides a number of benefits including expanding ptogtams, building

communication and porver relationships, facilitating ptogtamming, and building

commitment, orvnetship and accountability (l(apoor 2001). It also has a numbet of

constlaints, of rvhich patticipants should be made arvare. The uncertainty that is inherent

in collaboratir.e management provides some of the greatest concern to its proponents

(Nlichaels et al. 2001). Odrer constraints include healry time and tesource commitments,

uncooperative instirutions, corruption, and the divetsiÊred opinions that ate charactefistic

of society (I(apoor 2001,I,Iichaels et aI.2001, Cadsson and Betkes 2005)

This rvork ptimarily focused on creatìng a framervork fot an organizational

stÍucture rvhich fosters bison consen'alion in Saskatchervan based on the prìnciples of

ecosystem-bâsed mânâgement. Àn emphasis rvas placed on detetmining a vision for such

an organizatìon, conceptuaJìzing its structure and govetnance, and determrning potentjâl

conser¡¡ation initiatives in the sl.rott ald long term.

,{rea of Interest

The tesearch atea is located in central Saskatchervan, specifically in the tegional

municipalìties of Big fuvet, Canrvood and Shellbrook as rvell as the southrvest cotnet of

Prince Älbett National Park @ig. 1.3). The private lands that ate ftequented by bison ate

g'pically used for crop product-ion or catde tanching @ergeson 1992). Other areas

outside of PÀNP rvhere bison are found include the Northetn Ptovincial Fotest,

cornmuniq' pasrures, and a rvildlife management unit @etgeso:n 7992).
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Methods

Legi timacy and Ctedibility Buílding

Ptior to conducting any in-depth field rvork, it is key that the reseatcher develop a

level of legitimacy and credibìlity @orrini-Feyerabend 1996). This rvas patticulatly ute in

my câse. I had little experìence rvith bison and had uevet been to the Ptovince of

Saskatcl.rervan. Consequendy, a lot of effort rvas spent developing a tappott rvith

members of the community, and establishing acceptance and a rvillingness to rvork rvith

me. The development of a rapport rvith individuals helped me ptomote rvhy I rvas in the

region and alleviate ar.ry suspicion regatding my intentions.

One of the primary means of establìshing credibììiq' began rvith attending the

Ànnual West Side Resident's Day @igute 4.2). This annual event rvas created in tesponse

to opposition of the closing of the west side access toad that once ljnked the rvest side of

the Patk rvith the Waskesiu town site. The Resident's Day, including people from the

local communiq', and invited guests, permits vel.ricle access dorvn the notmally closed

road to areas of the Patk that are norv difÊrcult to teach. The er.ent conlinues with a

batbeque ât t-Ìre Sturgeon River Watdens Station and entertâinment is provided by a

Parks Canada Interpretet as rvell as live music from the commur.rity. This is a rvell-

attended community e\¡ent and my pattìcipation rvas integral to inuoducing this research

to members of the community rvho ate impacted by bison. In patticulat, t-lris event

allorved me to develop contâcts in the cornmunity.

I spent the fitst mont.h patticipating in a varietJ' of projects in otdet to develop a

relaúonship rvith dre communiq' and get an understanding of their perspectir.e on the

bìson consen'ation issue. I spent time visiting varìous families, inuoducing m)'self and
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the project. I also engaged in a r.ariety of internships rvith both câttle ând bison tanchets,

rvho are also fatmers by necessity. I spent various amounts of time with diffetent

indìr.iduals and I rvas involved in a number of fatm related chores including pulling

posts, fencing, dtiving machinery and feeding bison (Figute 4.3). The puryose of these

intetnships rvâs to gâin an undetstanding of the farming and tanching operations. In

addition, this gar.e me â betteÍ appteciation for the qpe and cost of damages caused by

bison. For example, after spending a day rvotking on fencing, I norv understand the

frrstrations that fatmers have rvhen a fence is torn dorvn by bison. Ctedibility building

rvas a continual ptocess and I ahvays temained arvare of horv the cornmunity felt in

regard to my presence. '\ccordingly, I continued to intetâct rvith members of the

community in different events, including volunteeting to help setup fot the Ness Creek

Folk Festival, taking people on hikes in the Park and attending the Big fuver Come

Home ¡'s¿r festivities.

Semi -S ttuc tured Inte rvi ews

The prìmary means fot collectìng data rvas thtough the use of semi st1-ì.rctured

interiervs. Semi,suuctured inteñ/iews allorv the inten'iervet to collect data rvhile allorving

some flexibility to explore tangential ideas tlat ate cteated through a loose discussion

(Benard 2000). This is impottant as nerv ideas ate often genetated, filling data gaps that

tìre researcher mây ûot have knorvn existed @ernard 2000). The complete interviev

schedule can be found in Àppendix À. Table 4.1 presents tl, e main strucnrte of the

inten¡iev schedule, including the rationale fot the topics selected. The rationales ate a
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Figure 4.1: Annual West Side Resident's Day.

Figure 4.2: Removing twine from hay bale to feed bison at Raven Ridge
Bison Ranch.



result of fundamental components tl'ìât were identified through the rer.ierv of the

literature on collaborative and ecosl's¡sm-þased management (Grumbine 7997 , Lackey

i998, Venter and Breen 1998, Borrìni-Fe)'erabend et al. 2000, I(apoor 2001, Slocombe

and Deatden 2002).

Table 4.1: Structure ofintervierv schedule.

fnrcniew Selection

Inteflriewees rvete identifìed using three different cdtetia including, people rvho are

impacted by the bison, people rvho have a ditect iltetest in the bison (i.e. tourism

operators) and people rvllo wish to be in'i.olr.ed in bison consen'ation. Àn initial list of

interwiervees was created using the membership list of the Wild Plains Bison

l,Ianagement Strategy Development Team, consisting of tepresentatir.es from Patks

Canada, Saskatchervan Enr.ironment and local tegior.ral municipahties. Âdditional names

rvere added to the list ât the Ànnual West Side Residence Day, rvhere people self-

Cate¡ Sr¡b-Catesolies Rationale

EnÞ

ã=

Residency Status Focused on understanding horv loog people have been in the
area in orde¡ to understâûd how tlings have chanqed ove¡ ti¡re.

Expetience and Àttitude
su¡roundins Bison

Designed to create an understanding of the perspectìve of each

inteniervee.
Educational Infon¡ation This helped gauge t'hat information is âvai.lable about the he¡d

to the local cor¡r¡runity.

tr
'ti

o
-o

o
U

Stâkeholder Invoh'ement Focused on issues surrounding ptioriúes, benefits, rvho should
be involved, an individuals rvillìngness to patticipate and
barders/promoters fo¡ creatron of comr¡unity-based

Fairness Desìgrred to detenrrine barriets of tnrst between interested
groups and to investigate representîtron ofgroups in any
con-rrlunitv based orsanization.

Consensus-Based Decision-
makinp and Porver Shadns

Focused o¡r the st¡ucnrre of the organization and the decision-

ïransparency Designed to i¡vestigate how transparent people felt the
organization should be and horv thìs transpatency could be
ntt^ined to theit satisfaction.

c
.9

c
o

U

Peet Referencinø This section allorved int€rvievees to reconlnend other people
in the region that tlìel'felt could contribute to my tesearch,

Follorv-Up l'his section rvas designed to deteflnrne rvhetlÌer or not the
inten'ies'ee rvould be available for follorv up questions if
tequired.
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identiFred their rvish to be invoh'ed. A final means of identi$'ing patticipants rvas thtough

the use of the peer reference s)¡stem vhere intervierv subjects rvere asked at the end of

tlreir interuierv if they could think of ânyone that should be consulted on l¡ison issues.

Suggested nâmes vere added to the list of potentìal interviervees rvho rvete then

contâcted. -À total of 42 intewiervs rvete conducted. The make-up of the interviervees

rvas as follorv s: 7.8o/o Parks Canada, 7.8%o Saskatchervan Environment, 5.2o

Saskatchervan Agricultute, 84.2o/o landovners, 7 6.30/o farmer/ranchets (full and patt-

ttne), 5.2o/o regional municipalities councilots, and 70.5ok nature based tourism operâtors

(numbers âre gleâter then 100%o because many inten'iervees belonged to more then one

group). The tole of First Nations in tl-ris organizatior.r could not be câptured rvithin the

scope of this study. It is horvever clear that they ate intetested in the issue and initìatjve

and rvhen time petmits, rvill likely participate .

Inten.iervees rvere given tlre option of having tleir intervierv digitally recorded or

not, and indicated tireir preference rvhen signing the consent form (,\ppendix B). The

majorìq' of people prefetred not to l.ìave theil voices recotded fot varf ing teasons, the

most pre\¡âlent of rvhich rvas just feeling uncomfortable. People also appeated to be

nelvous rvhen tecorded during the inten ìevs. This q'pe of research can be labeled as

action reseatch, rvhich is an itetative ptocess rvhere the researchet must leârn and adapt

as the reseatch contjnues Q'Jeuman 2000). Consequently, I tealized that people became

much mote telaxed rvhen the tecorder was put arvay. Tle discussion rvould continue

more freell', rvith me taking notes in a rvritten formât. It wâs ât this stage drat the most

signifrcant data rvere collected, as people spoke mote free\' 2þ6¡1¡ their attitudes and

values. While this limited the arnount of direct quotatior.rs available, it âllowed me to
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collect more in-depth infotmation. :\fter leaving the intervierv, I rvould immediately take

notes on some of my teflections of the inten'ierv, â process rvhich is termed rvriting

teflective memos @etnatd 2000).

Data Analysis

Digital recordings and rvritten notes vete ttanscdbed into a Word document and

converted into a fuch Text Format document for analysis. NVIVO (QSR 2002) alìorved

me to generâte themes from the data and to then further divide these themes into sub-

dremes. These sub-dremes can then be futdrer dir.ided into futther sub-themes and so on

to allov for an in-depth thematic analysis of the inten'ierv data. For this teseatch, the

analysis nevet rvent beyond dre tettiary level as there rvete no further themes to explore

Thematic analysis, as ment.ioned, rvas conducted in ordet to detetmine general

trends in the data from identifiable themes and patterns (-Åronson 1994). Thematic

ana\,5i5 6"t¡tt, s'ith the themes and sub themes cteated in NVI\/O. These t.hemes and

sub themes allorv fot a complete vierv of the data and consequentll, facilitate the

emergence of pattetns (Àtonson 1994). r\ summaiy of the intewierv results by interest

gtoup and in tesponse to the questionnaire is presented in,{ppendix C. This table rvas

disttibuted, along rvith â summâry update (r\ppendix D), to the patticipants for revierv

pdor to the focus gtoup meeting in lvlay, 2006. -¿\ focus group can be deFrned as "an

intervierv style desþed for small goups" (Betg 2005, pg 123).'fhe focus groups

conducted in this study rvere guided, allorvug the investigation of topics that tequired

further investìgation @erg 2004). Preparing these documents rvas also a useful process
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for summalizing infotmation and identi$'ing gaps in the data that rvould need to be fiìled

upon my retum to dre field and at dre focus gror.rp meeting.

Data ConÍirmation and Gap Fílling

When conducting a thematic anall'5i5, it is impottant to retuln to the inten'ìervees

to gâther feedback on the pattetns that are identified (Àronson 1994). This rvas

accomplished by tetuning to the communiq' to meet rvith participants on both an

individual and group basis, rvith the ultimate goal of ptoviding an opportunity for

participants to learn about the inten'ierv results yo futther develop some of the key

emergent t-heme s as â gfoup.

During that time I also had the opporrunity to âttend a West Side Bison

Mânagement Group meeting (Figure 4.4). This ptovided an excellent oppottunity to

announce ln)¡ retuïn to the region and the teason fot the vìsit. In the time preceding the

focus gtoup meeting, I rvas able to.r'isit neady all of tl.re inten,iervees to hand deliver the

invitation to the meeting, along rvìth â summary update on the reseatch activities. For tlle

participants arvay ftom home, invitations rvere left at theit house. During this time frame,

people rvho had requested to tevierv their intervierv transctipts priot to project

complerion rvere given the opporruniry.

The focus group meeting rvas held on Àpril 20tt', 2006, in the Ladden'alley

Community Hall. The puryose of this meetìng rvas to shorv appteciation fot people's

patticìpatior], to pïesent my findings to dâte, to teceive feedback from the participants

and to have the participants entef into discussion on topics that rvete identified as gaps.
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Figure 4.3: West Side Bison Management Group meeting.

Figure 4.4: Focus group meeting following participants' appreciation
dinner and presentation ofresearch findings from interviervs.



To shorv appreciation fot people's cor.rtribulion, a dinnet rvas ptovided fot the

participants and theit spolÌses. The Ladden'alley Ladies Group cateted the meal, rvl.rich

allorved the money to stay rvithin the comrnuniq' Tl.ris rvas also effective in motivatìng

people to come to the event, rvith apptoximately sixry people attending. Follorving the

meal rvhete Norman r\attestad, a local parish member, said grace, I ptesented my tesults

through a PorverPoint ptesentâtion. Lloyd O'Btodovich chaired the meeting

The frnal part of the evening invoh'ed breakilg the gtoup up into thtee rvorking

groups €igute 4.5). The intent wâs to tevierv and futther discuss the proiect tesults rvith

a primary focus on (1) Structute and Govetnance, (2) À Vision and (3) inidarives. Group

composidon rvas selected to ensure that each group reptesented divetse interest groups.

Each rvotking gtoup assigned participants to be â fecorder and a teporter. The tecotder

rvas responsible for tecotding all suggestions on a flip chart, rvhile the teporter was

Íesponsible fot ptesenting the outcome of the gtoup discussions at the end of the

meeting to e\¡elyone present (Figutes 4.6 and 47) 'lo help facilitate discussions, a

summalT of the inten'ierv results rvete available to each gtoup Àppendix E presents a

sumrnaq¡ of the ideas conveyed by eacl.r rvotking group.

Results

rVhen analyzing the data from this reseatch it rvas impottant to l¡e arvare of

differences in tìre length of residency (short and long term) of the patticipants. It is

impottant to note thât neatly alì of dre landorvnets have been part of the community

theit entire lives rvhile govetnrnent emplol'ees are a mìx of people rvho have been
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Figr.rre 4.5: Clint Panter presenting results from the focus group discussing
initiatives.

Figure 4.6: Laurel Vââdelând
goverîance,



around for iust âs long ând people who hâ\'e been in the community for 10 ot mote

¡eals. Cleady, tlris is not a uansient communiq'.

Data collected from the intetviervs and the focus group meerng rvete compiled

and analyzed based on three themes; r.ision, stmctute and govetnance, and ptoposed

Iong term and shotL-tetm initiatjves.

The Vision

When establishing an organizatìon it is important to recognize rvhy it is needed

packey 1998, l(apoor 2001, À'lichaels et al. 2001). TITe otganization should be cteated

with meaningful input from all intetested parties (I-ackey 1998, l(apoor 2001,lVlichaels et

ai'.2001). This topic rvas addtessed indirecdy during dre i¡ten'iervs and futther discussed

by one of the rvorking gtoups ât the focus gtoup meeting Three basic elements for a

r'ìsion for the organization rvere discussed including mitigating impacts, influencing

policy and promoting consen'aLion (Iable 4.2).

lvlitþtitg lnpactt

One of the primary goals identiFred for this organization rvas to rvork rvith othet

agencies in der.eloping rva)'s in which impacts to ptivate land can be mitigated. Table 4.2

cleatll' demonstrates the importance of reducing the impacts on local people "It rvould

decrease damages and teduce operating costs," "It rvould decrease the cost to me," and

"Reducing damages and getting some sott of compensation," ate iust a ferv of the

quotâtions rvhich reflect the importance of developing mitigation measures.
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Table 4.2: Creatins a visi
Question ent comments Implication

Role in Landscape Nlake it miserable, nuisance, fence

smaslúng, rolling in ctops, not
safe to wâlk. They cause damagel

Nice to lrave in the patk, don't
\vânt too many outside the park
though.
They have a historical
signi fica nce.

No real signihcance

Nice to see

PotentiaÌ for tou¡ism.
Nice to see but becoming a

nuisa¡rce.

Jt's a pain i¡ the ass.

- People wisl'r to lT ave tlìe brson

around and see a historical
signiÍìcance. Effective
consen'ation and mitigation ìs
needed.

Opiîioû l owards Grâss¡oots
Initiative

They need sotnething like that.

Good idea. Has to be done.

Would help people l<rorv rvhat

the rules are.

- There is support fo¡ it i¡ the

community and it should provide
guidance and inlormation.

Perceived Personal Benetrts It s'ot¡ld decrease datnages and

reduce operating costs.

Declefise the cost to lne
Ve'd lilie to hr¡nt one.

- Àlitigation rneasures rvill ptovide
the biggest Personâl l¡enehts to
people.
- Policy chatge regardhg hunting
is rvaoted.

Petceived Commt¡nih' Benef its Get some ecotoutism goiog.

Decreasing damages reduced
ecorìomic ilnpact
Possible beneFrts frotn
ecotoùrism

- Consewation of tlre herd rv l

ultirnately result in economic
benefits f¡o¡¡ tou¡ism.

Ptiorities Reducing damages and getting
some sort of comPensltlon.
Provide a legal huntl
Compensation for damages. This
rvould be cheaper then using a

helicopter to châse dìem off.
Elimi¡ate the bachelot bulls

- Àlitigation of bison impacts is the

of the ut¡nost priority.
- -{ licensed I'runt fo¡ bison is in
great denrand, horvever it rvould
require a policy change frotn the
Ptovilcial government.

Protnotets Cornpensation could get PeoPle
together.
Good support in most of the

community.
having more events, ¡nofe walks
in the park, more access to tlus
side ofthe park. By photos,
brìngrng the school kids out to
see the ânirìâls ând tlúr¡gs like
that. Short mo\ies, t.\'. spots...1
really dúnJr that rvhat they need is

- l\Iitlgafion rs needed to Promote
the organization.
- Consen'ation tl¡¡ough education
and participation rvould help.

Beøt¡tte¡¡datiot¡s te¡t titr{.fioù JañlJ gotrþ t t.eÍtr8!:

3 Fundamental elernents ofa vision fo¡ a comrnuniq-based conserr'âtìon orgâniz¡lion
/. The organization could help mitigate bison irnPâcts

2 The orgarúzation could io0t¡e¡rce Policies surround lnanagement ofthe bisol herd

J. The o¡qarúzation could becotne invoh'ed i¡ p¡omoting consen'¡úon.
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This is of utmost rmpottance because damages to infrastr,rcture and crops are

affectilg the livelihoods of ¿ number of people orvning lan<l adjacent to the Pârk. Not

only does this have an econon-ric impact on fhese landorvners but it also puts the ¿lrrmâls

at risk. As cliscussecl eadier, a number of landorvners have taken action to h¿r.e bison

kilied (Fþre 4.8) ancl some lando*'nets have tlrreatened to continue with these âctiolrs if

clarnages to their fields ¿nd fences ate not reclucecl.

Itflnenritg Polig,

Landorvlers identified current policies surrouncli.ng bison as one of the maior

contributors to the problems arising from the herd. Table 4.2 highlights the need for

compeflsation for clamages caused by bison. Up until this p¿st yeai, bison clamages rvere

not covered under rv' dhfe depredation ot crop insutance. Ptessute ftom local

Figure 4.7: Bison shot on private land.
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landorvners, Parks Canada and Saskatchervan Environment resulted in the adoption of

certain types of damage being covered undet crop insurance (Saskatchervan Agticulture

and Food 2007). \?hile landorvnets feel this is not adequate, it is a positìr'e step and an

example of the successes that are possible through collabotative efforts. lvfembets of the

community recommended that one of the toles of a community-based organization

could be to work in collaboration rvith ptovincial and federal go\¡etnments in otdet to

influence policies in a ditection that benehts the communiq'.

Co n ¡e ¡aa ¡io n

The thir-d element in cteating a vision for the organization is that it should

promote consen'ation. Table 4.2 shorvs drat rvhile people enjoy llaving bison in t-Ìre area,

tìre¡' d6 tro, want to be adversely impacted by them. In partìculat, people rvould lìke to

have the bison temain in the park and nevet venture onto Pl-ivâte lând. If this rvas to

happen, it rvould eliminate impacts on pr-ivate land. Currentll' there is no plan to keep

bison in the patk and consequentl)' consen'ation effotts ate needed to minimrze these

âdverse impacts. To date, most, if not all, conservation initiatives are implemented by

either pror'ìncìal or federal govetnment depattments. Many people felt that if bìson are

going to exist at the prìvate/pubìic intetface d.ren the community should be involved in

its conservation . Tal¡Ie 4.2 outlines horv the community feels they can be involved,

including generating natuted-based toudsm operations. The purpose of this is trvo-fold.

Fitst, many people see conservadon initiat.ives generating some employment and

economic grorvth in the tegion. This is important, as the local mill shut dorvn recently

and left a number of people unemployed. The second purpose is to create a sense of
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stewardship surrounding the hetd. If people are activeiy engaged in the conservation of

the hetd then tìrey may develop a sense of orvnership and pride around its existence,

thereby incteasing the potential success of the hetd. One rvay of ptomoting conservation

thât was proposed rvas in educatìng rhe public and patticularìy the childten.

The drtee basic elements discussed above ptovide the insight into the cteation of

a vision based on the priorities of dre communiq'. These elements are not mutuâlly

exclusive. The reseatch participants fotesee an otganization that promotes bison

conservation tlrough a number of measutes, including sharing of information and

mitigation of the impacts cteated by a larget bison herd drrough vadous ptogrâms and

policy changes.

Sttucture and Governance

The inten'ierv questìons suttounding stakeholder invoh'ement, the decision-

rnaking process, power sharing and transpârenc). helped cteate an outline for the

strxcture and governance of the Sturgeon fuvet plair.rs bison herd consen'atjon

organization. The results of the intewiervs rvere futthet discussed at a focus group

meeting. Thtee generalized themes rvete identified: otganizatìonal strtÌctutes, decision-

making ptocesses and accountability (lable 4.3).
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Table 4.3t Sttucture and govetnance

Question Fre<rr¡ent Comments ImÞlication
\\4ro Should be

Involved
Well I guess those three groups ofpeople,
SEfu\I, Parks Canadâ ând locâl residents
that are basically direcdy involved.
Parks C¡n¡da, SER¡\I, l¡ndos'ners, First
t,\ations.

Gover¡l¡ent shor¡ld pJay and advisoq'role

- There is a diversity ofi¡terests
surrounding the bison he¡d and
consequendy a variety of agencies

should be involved in decision-
making but Government should
rvouìd il pattnetship with the

Fairness I suppose rvìth good conxnulicatron ând

stuff.
l\fake sure you cover a s'ide range of
iiìterests.

A wide range of tepresertâtives) stronger
voice to ones along the park.
Representltives should have long te¡¡s
and e!ìsure thît tlìey âte uûrelated.

Representation should cover tnost people
but impacted people should hnve mote
influence.
- Should consist of a one person per fu\I,
a landorvner, sorneone represelìtilg
e.ônônìic i'ìrcÏesls xrrrl Firsr Nrrions

- There should l¡e representatives
f¡or¡ a variety of are, horvever
those that are impacted should
have the stronge¡ voice.

Batriers to Trust - Sorne betrveen gove!¡r'¡lerìt ând
landorvners þoth rvays)

- Lack of trust vitlì SERi\l and PC f¡o¡n
cornmunity. Perceìved lack oft¡ust from
SEfu\J and PC torvards comrnunih'.

- There are trust issues between all
agencies involved that must be
overcome.

Decision making That's a good question. I suppose a

rnajotity vote. Consensus might be hard
to come by.

\¡oted majority ifconsensus calxìot be

mâde.

Has to be consensus.

2/3 rnajoriry depending. . . sor ne decisions
mav need consensus

- -t l¡ere ls concern about berng
âble to reach a consensr¡s on
decisions. ,\ 2/3 rnajotity vote
ma)' be needed ât times.

Bar¡iers Negntive opinioo
None eúst,
Diversity of opinion and perspectives

- Sot¡e concern thât the diffe¡ent
opinions and perspective may
inhibit the formation of a

community-based o rgan\zatton.

Transpatency - It should be verÏ trânspârent.

- Should be very transp,ìrent to heÌp pre\.ent
âbùse.

4. Eve¡thlre should be available

- Transpatency is essential

Re n nnn ulol i o u ns l i rg jo tt Jìt or ¿to tþ arcel i rgt :

A board ofdûecto¡s should consist of
¡ One Person from each fu\l
¡ A landorvner adiaceût to the pârk
. Representauve of economic irrterests

. Potenti¡ìlly â FiIst Natron's representative

Goverrunent o¡ganizations should not bâ\'e a l'ote but have â seat at tlìe table.

Decision-rrraking should rvor:k torvatds consensus but use 2/3 rnajoritl'r'ote ifat ar'ì lnPasse.

Transparency is essential in all aspects of go\¡ert'¡aûce.

Ir shôuld be driven b\' tlìe itv. and oorve¡ and decisions makins should ¡emai¡ there
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O tga nì7atio na / S t ut:h tY

Not everJone rvl-ro is impacted by bison care to play an active role in making

decìsions surrounding the herd. Instead, tl.rey prefer to har.e theit interests represented by

someone else. In addition, rvhile otlier people rvould like to be involved they are often

unable due to other commitments such as rvotk and patticipation in other otganizations.

Finally, thete ate also people rvho rvish to be involi'ed in influencing maflagement

decisions solely fot theit orvn intetest, wìth little concern fot anything else.

Horv should the straÌcturc of the organization be designed to best reptesent the

local community? Based on t.he results ftom tl-re ifltera¡iews and follorv-up meeting, the

stlxcture that most apptopriate\' addtesses the issues surrounding bison management is

a board composed of representatives ftom valious intetested parties. Some of the gtoups

identified included local landorvnets, Patks Canada, Saskatchervan Envitonment, Filst

Natior.rs, À,funicipaìities, NGOs and toulism opetatots. It rvas felt that Provincial and

Federal Government representatives should play an advisoty role rvith the otganization

and not have a vote. Thete rvere also suggestions to include someone reptesentìng

economic interests tegatding the herd. Each intetest group rvould appoint a

reptesentative(s) tlrrough â process that is acceptable to them. In the case of the

individual representing tire local landorvnets, it rvas suggested that the person(s) be

elected drrough a democratjc process at a general meeting. There should be

representatives from the thtee Regional Nlunicipalities involYed and a landorvner rvho

has land adjacent to the Patk. There rvete also suggestions that the composition of the

board not change entirely at one time in otdet to ensure thât some experìence is kept
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durìng tansition periods. in order to accomplish this, boatd membets could be elected

and sen'e staggered terms of office to ensure there is ahvays at leâst one experienced

representative on the board.

This stlucture, horvevet, was not suggested without some resen'ations. One of

the primary concerns raised rvhen discussing the potential strl¡cture of the organization

was to ensure that the landorvners rvho experience negative impacts rvere not

marginalized. Due to the lack of uust mentjoned eadiet, thete rvâs some apptehension as

to vhether or not Parks Canada and Saskatchervan En¡.itonment rvould act in the best

interest of the people Living adjacent to the Pârk. This is further compounded by a lack

of tlrst in people rvho stand to gain economical\' from having the bison temain ftee-

ranging (i.e. ecotourism outfitters). Mrile landorvners acknorvledge that they must rvotk

in conjunction rvith diffetent intetest gtoups, many felt that the local landorvr.rets should

have a gteater representation in management decisions. ,\s one landorvner explained

'nWe need to make sute all interests ate tepresented and the impacted people should have

more of a voice". The quest.ion norv arises, ìf impacted people ate to have mote

representation, horv should the boatd be structured?

The board strxcture is based on fir.e interest groups have been identiFred and

shorvn intetest in being inr.olved in bison mânâgement. Thus, at a minimum the

organization rvould be gor.erned b)' teptesentatives ftom each of t-hese Êve intetest

groups. Florvever, if the organization rvìshes to addtess dre co¡rcerns identifred by the

landorvnets, additional seats could be allotted to the landorvnets in order to give them a

stronger tepresentation. It should be pointed out thât to date there ha'r.e been no First

Nation's members involr.ed in this reseatch. Both Big Rii'er First Nation and
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Àhtahkakoop Fi'st Nat.ion exptessed interest in parricipating but rvete unable to due to

other commitments. In addition, Parks Canada and Saskatchervan Environment have

stated that they see the roles of theit organizations as advisory; envisioning the

organization as a community-based organization rvorking in partnership rvìth othet

governmental and non-governmental organizations.

Du'ision nakin¿

If a community-based organization is to har.e an)¡ success, it is iraperatìve that it

be able to make decisions effectìvely @otri-ni-Feyerabend et al. 2000, I(apoor 2001). The

collaborative management litetature suggests that rvhile a consensus-based decision

making process should be adopted, it is not mândâtory @orrini-Feyerabend 199ó). One

of the main challenges to utilizing this form of decision-making is that it is time intensive

@onini-Feyerabend 1996). Table 4.3 clearly illustrates the mixed responses regarding

horv decisions should be made tegarding the ptoposed organization. À'Iany people

supported the idea of using consensus but rvere concetned with it stagnatìng the process

to the point rvhete the group is ineffectjve. One pattìcìpant summatized concetns raised

by the gtoup in saying "I suppose a majodty vote. Consensus might be hard to come

by". Instead, the uend is fot the gtoup to stÍive torvards consensus rvith the proviso that

if a decision cannot be teached, a vote rvill be taken. Horverrer, it must be by a greater

majorìty tl.ran a simple fifty percent plus one. .4. numbet of quotes supporting this idea

can be found on table 4.3. 'ü7hile this is the approach that seems most acceptâble to the

participants, it poses a ptoblem: at rvhat point rvil the goup decide that consensus is not

achier.able? It is much simpler to take a vote and decide wirh a 2/3 majority. The
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decisions that arise ftom this sort of ptocess ate often not the best decision fot the

siruation, as the people rvho rrote on the side that loses rvill feel tl-rat their concerns are

not relevânt and theit rvilüngness to pârticipate may be teduced (i(apoot 2001).

Consequently, a vote o[ 2/3 majority should only occur aftet signifìcant effort has been

deployed to reach consensus and there is consensus torvards moving torvatds the 2/3

mâiority vote.

Acvomtabili5,

.{ccountability can be achieved by har.ing the decision-making processes open

and transparent to those rvho rvish to patticipate (Smith and l\'fcDonough 2001). The

case is no different in regards to the decision-making process of the ptoposed

organization. Community membets and government officials alike agtee that

trânspârency is fundamental if this process is to succeed. The sectìon on ttansparency in

Table 4.3 clearly demonstrates thât there is strong support for complete t1ânsparency,

rvhere all documents and decisions ate made publìc. The pattìcipants in the tesearch have

identified a varieg of rvays in rvhich transparency can be achieved, including the

development of annual teports to members and the community, establishing rules in tlre

govetning documents of the organization, tegular open publìc meetings, a montlly

newsletter and publishing in local papets including the Gaterval', Shellbrook Chronicle

and the Bison Times. Tl.is list is by no means exhauslive and it is encouraged that other

avenues of communication be investigated.

l\,lembers of the communiq' patticulatly felt that thete needs to be transpatency

regatding dre expenditutes of a communiry-based organization. À'fembers of the
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community rvânt to know horv much money is being spent on compensatìon, and not

necessadl' horv much is going to each landorvner.

To summarize, tìre organizationâl strxcture should consist of at least one person

from each regional municipality, a landorvnet adiacent to PÄNP, a representative of

economic interests (toutism operators, etc) rvith the potential for a Filst Nation's

representâtive. Provincial and fedetal go\¡ernment reptesentâtives should hare a seat at

the table but not voting power. In effect, tìre organization should be led by the

community. Tl.re organization should also stfi\¡e tovârds consensus with the proviso that

if consensus catnot be teached and a decision is needed, a 2/3 majorìty vote is

acceptable. The 2/3 majoriq' l'ote wâs decided upon because people felt that a decision

made rvithout consensus should at the veq' least reflect the latge majority of the

commurriq'. Finally, uansparency torvards the operations and expenditures of the

organization should be maintained rvhile tespecting individual privacy. Ultimately, this

group rvould be dre voice for dre community and rvould rvotk witll Parks Canada,

Saskatchervan Environment and othet interested paties in making management

decisions regarding the bison hetd.

Short and Long Term Initiatives

Durìng the course of the inten'iervs and tire follorv-up meeting, a numbet of

initiatives rvere proposed and suppotted by the community, Patks Canada and

Saskatchervan Environment. These initiatir.es har.e been grouped into four categories;

educational, economic, research and management (fable 4.4)
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Question Frequent Cornments lnDlicâtiorl

l.Negative Impacts of Interest Once the nunrbers get to â cerllin
poirt they could start doìng some

damage, that's for sure.

They are being seen outside of
P,\t.\P more, desttoying more
cfops înd Pastu¡e.
l'm rvo¡tied about ferÌce damage

and the bison getting in with my
herd.
\lore damages, particulady to

- Àctions hâve to be taken to
reduce tlìe imp^cts on landoNners
- Concerns regardiltg the size of
the he¡d.

Positì\'e I¡npacts of IDterest I'd lilie to see ¡ hunt
Well, the'"re ¡úce to have atound.
Horv mnny... they're unique. I
mean horv many hetds of rvild
buffalo do you have in Canada

thât is âctuâll)' walking âcross your
land?
'I.lrere are no positive imPacts.

I'd Lilie to see a hunt
fte¡e is a leed for tourism i¡r the
area and rve need to increase

iccess to this irea ând the P¡rk.

- OpporturÌìties for economic
development
- Huoti-ng is ân option tÌrât people
rvant to be considered as a

mânâgement tool

Nlitlsatlon ldeas Cornpensation for damages.

I tìrink they need more pâsture in
dre Park. Let the fues go up, it'll
open it up some.

Provide a legal hunt!
Establish an interpretive cent¡e

Keep them in the Patk usLrg
fencir'rg,

We could arvard depredatio¡r
licenses rvhere f¡n¡e¡s can ki.ll a

bison if they are causing datnages

a¡rd keeÞ the meat.

- Nlitigation of darnages is needed

trfanagemeot of hetd and

ecosystem is needed
- Public needs to be educated
- ldeas for mitigation need

¡esearclì before they can be

successÂrlly implernented

Rt co ¡l¡ ne lda I i ot¡ ¡ n¡ t,
Potenti¡l ioiti

1.

2.

3.

4.

ì i tg Io nt lo dß g o nþ 1r eel i ryt :
atives thât the community thought could occur could l¡e divided into four categories

nitiaúves rvhich focus on education.

nitiatives that encourage economic benefits.

nitiatives rvhich focus on ¡eseatch su¡rounding bison management
nitiatives rvlúch focus o¡r lìlârlâgerrent

tiati

Edlrationa/ hitiatìus

À number of ideas focusing on horv to inform people about the hetd, the

proposed communiry-based otganization and d1e oPtions for landovners \Vete discussed

during the inten.iervs arìd further developed duting the vorking group session. These
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ideas are presented in Table 4.4. Tliere rvas significant discussion on establishing an

effectjve communicaLion plan that rvould allorv people to be kept up to date on the

actir.ities of the organization as rvell as on dre stâtus of the herd. To accomplish this task,

a regular newsletter could be der.eloped and sent out to subscribers. Furthermore, it rvas

suggested that tegulat meetings be held so tlìât people could attend for input and

infotmation puryoses. Lastly, it wâs suggested that the elected representatives, ot

designates, could give ptesentatìons to var-ious organizatìons in order to communicate

the goals and results of dre ini¡iarives.

The importance of getting children from tìre local schools involved and potentìal

¿ç¡i1'g il1l.sh'sment through school programs rvas discussed. One example mentioned

was to utilize tl.re Park mote fot educational putposes (i.e. natute rvalks).

Finally, a numbet of people felt that a visitot centre should be established on the

rvest side of P,A,NP and that it should be mn by the community. Thete rvas also talk of

rvolkir.rg in coopetation with the Ness Creek Society in establishing a boreal intelpretive

cenffe, sirnilar to the Grassland Natutalist and Interpretive Centte in .Àlberta.

E co n o t¡t ì ¡ I n i ti a tiue ¡

Às discussed eatlier, one of the prìmary problems associated rvith the bison herd

is the damage to fences and inftastructute on prir.ate land adjacent to dre Park. The

follorving quotation is teflective of many of the landorvnets' concetns: "Once the

numbers get to â certâin point they could stârt doing some damage, that's fot sute."

\X4rile the¡e have been changes to the policies on ctop ìnsurance so that damages made

by bison are nolv coveted (Saskatchervan Ågricultute and Food 200ó), most of the
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damages expetienced by farmers temain uncot'eted and thus dris poJicy change has done

littie to ease tensions regatding the herd. Consequently, neadl' g1'sry intetrìew ând

meeting patticipant is in support of a compensation program managed b¡' ths

community, as is reflected in Table 4.4. The idea of this type of program is tl'rat damages

associâted rvith bison rvould be âssessed by landorvnets and compensatior.r rvould be

awarded according to the policies established by dre olganization. Às one can imagine,

this could potentìally be expensive and thus tequires funding. It should also be noted

that compensation is onll' a sl.ìort-term solution in regards to bison damage. Às one

landorvner stated "Eventually compensauon mây cost more thân rve can affotd..."

lvlitigation meâsuTes must be instigated as rvell. These rvill be discussed in the follorving

seclions.

Ànothet economic ini¡iative that rvas discussed was to use the hetd to develop

tourism activities in the tegion. This is outÌined in Table 4.4 rvhere a parlicipant sâid

"There is a need for tourism in the atea and rve need to increase access to this area and

the Park." Varieties of ideas vete suggested and include selling photo$aphy expeditions,

having an art retreât, selling hunting tags and establishing an interptetive centre. If these

initiatives were to be undettaken, additional investment into inftastlxcture rvould be

required as thete are no accomrnodations outside of backcountry camping tnthin 25km

of the Park enüânce. Futdrermote, tle compatibility of various initiatives rvould have to

be assessed. For example, hunting may not be compâtible rvith photography expeditions

and thus they rvould eithet have to occur in different âreâs or ât different rimes.
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Ile¡ean'h Inilialiae¡

One of the initial thoughts that atose from this tesearch is that thete is a need to

develop a system that facilitates t-Ire sharing of information berrveen diffetent agencies

and the community. l\,fany members of the community also agreed that it is vital integtal

to engâge local landorvners in research activities, patìcular\' reseatch that may influence

their land. Examples could include expedmentìng rvith different crops, fencing

techniques and burning.

Às discussed eadìer, ecosystem-based management should utilize a numbet of

smallet expedments to determine rvhat rvorks best in a given sinration (Gmmbine 1994,

Brussard et al. 1998). Local landorvnets should be rvorking rvith researchers in

conducting these experiments on theit land. À'Iany of the people in the tegion Possess a

significant amount of knorvledge about the region and about managing large animals.

They feel that they possess â rvealth of knorvledge that reseârchers should be accessing

Futthetmore, it rvas felt that PÄNP staff could be rvorking rvith local people to establish

a monitorìng program. In particulat, man)' landorvners rvere able to discuss numbets and

frequency of bison excutsions outside of the Patk, as rvell as rvhat plants they rvete

gtazing. -Àccess to this qpe of information could ptove invaluable rvhen a management

plan is implemented as landorvnets rvì.ll be bettet equipped to i¡form a commr"rnity-based

organtzatton that teptesents theit interests about changes in bison movements which

may result from implemented strategies.

-Anothet tesearch initiative thât was suggested was to vork rvith universities in

order to inctease reseatch and science capacity. While there is a telationship between

Université Laval and Parks Canada, this relationship does not extend to the surrounding
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commrìnities âs reseârchers are only working rvithin the Patk boundaries and have not

actively engaged in collabotative reseatch rvith any of the other agencies that âre

impacted by bison. Thete have been suggestions that a telationship rvith the Unìversity

of Saskatchervan, in Saskatoon, rvould be more feasible, as it is a mote closely siruated

univetsity and there are already pte-existìng reseatch pattnetships. Furthermote, trvo

meml¡ets of the stategl' development team âte professots at the Univetsity of

Saskatchervan.

Finally, some landorvnets have alreadl' engaged in small scale experirnents. One

fatmer desclibed a setìes of experiments tegatding effective fencing fot keeping bison

off his land. He has had some success but since he is not a scientist he felt that nobody

rvould care about his rvotk. Horvever, this is just úe g'pe of actìr'ity a community-based

organization can engage. Furthermote, infotmation ftom such independent initiatives

needs to be shated rvith other individuals and otganizatìons for tlvo teasons. Fitst, it

allorvs fot dre efficient use of tesoutces, as experìments tllât âte not being needlessly

duplicated. Second, in dre case rvhete expetiments result in positive results, similat

activities can be implemented on other lands. Futthermote, ptactitioners can also leatn

from rvhat has been ried, rvhat has rvorked and rvhat has not rvorked, thereby saving

time, enetgy and expenses.

lVla n a¿uzn t I nitìa liue t

Intelvievees clearly indicated their desires to be involved in any management

initiati'i'es, and that a cornmunity-based organization rvould be an excellent means of

facilitating ttris ffable 4.4). In addition, all inteniervees felt that the burden of this
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initiative should not be placed solell' 6¡ the shoulders of landorvnets Of parriculat

concern is the use of sttategic fencing to help divert bison from theit normal crossings

Landorvnets do not think that the fencing should occur only on their land, restdcting

their access to dre Sturgeon River, but instead felt t.hât at least some fencing should be

done in the Patk, this suggestion was not initiâlly rvell received from Patks Canada staff.

The staff did not rvant any fencing in the patk, horvever there have been recent

comments that suggest thât some strategic fencing ma1' be an option.

Sorne of the management initiatives focused on opening up nerv habitat fot the

bison and ate summarized in Table 4.4. Suggestions included butning areas rvithin the

Patk to open meadorvs, planting lure crops in tl.re Park and putchasing land adiacent to

the Park to cteate a buffet zone. Other suggestions dealt rvith more pre't'entative

meâsutes and included plant.ing crops undesir-able to bisor.r, using strategic fencing,

clearing bush and flagging fences in ordet to make the rvires visible to bison, monitoring

the health of the hetd on private lands to prevent disease üansmission, using double

fences to keep rvild bison ftom accessing domestic herds and heeping dre population to a

level that is acceptable to everyone.

Finally, some initiatj'i'es wete more focused on mitigating the impacts of bison.

Suggestions consisted of shooung suay bulls and supplying compensation One

patticipant suggested that "We could arvard deptedation licenses rvhete fatmers can kill a

bison if thel' 2¡¿ causing damages ând keep the meat." Ànothet suggestion included

establishing an emergency action group to respond rvhen bison ate becoming a nuisance.

The emergency act-ion gtoup rvould be composed of membets of dre community rvho

rvould respond to incidents legatding bìson outside the Park including mending fences
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ând châsing bison back into the Park. The creation of an emergency action group is an

interestir.rg constlrÌct in that it actively engages membets of the communiq' in bison

mânâgement as rvell as providing local landorvnets rvith dltectjon in what to do in case

they have problems with bison on their land, sometl.ring thât mâny feel is badly needed.

Discussion

The Applicability of Collabotation and Ecosystem-based Management

The vision, governance structure aud short and long-term initiatives envisioned

b). the community generally follorved principles of collaborative and ecosl'stem-based

mânâgement (Dempsey et al. 2002). This includes the gor.ernment land manager

perspective; rvhich attempts to addtess the conflicting demands of legislation, the public

and consen ation otganizations by sttessing inter-agency coopetation, the use of

legislation for guidance and direction and public consultatiols as opposed to true

parucipation pempsey et al. 2002, Slocombe and Deatden 2002). h also includes the

ecological perspective, rvhete proponents süess dre need fot latge, intact ateas to

promote conservation (Dempsey et al. 2002, Slocombe and Deatden 2002).

Establìshing a strâtegy fot ptomoting the consen,ation of dre herd is not simply

an issue of science, but of intet-agency cooperation, ot collabotation, in otder to

promote conservation on public and private lands outside tìre Park (Grumbine 1994,

Grumbine 7997, Lackey 1998, Dempsey et al.2002). Interâgency coopetation should

adopt a collabotative approach, rvhicl.r encourages pattnetships built on mutual respect

and trust (Borrìni-Feyerabend et al. 2000). The creation of a community-based
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orgânizatior as suggested by the pattìcipants rvill faciütate this inter-agenc¡' coopetation,

and ptomote conservation on the pdvately-otvned lar.rd adjacent to PANP and

ftequented b)'bison (Cortnet et al. 1998, Smith and McDonough 2001). Futthetmore,

such an instirution rvill allorv the system to be less affected by distutbance or change

(Olssorr et al. 2004)-

The tesults of this reseatch support an ecosystem-based mânagement approacl.r

for plains bison conservation (fable 4.5). In particulat, there is wide tecognition that as

the herd continues to gtow, thete rvill be an increase in both the ftequency and number

ofbison outside the park and consequer.rdl' plains bison consen'ation requires thinking at

an ecosystem scale. The comnunity is only just beginning to think at this level. This

reflects the princìple of managing based on etolo¿ital botndaies and not

anthropocentrical\' defi ned boundades.

The results of this study indicate signifrcant suppott fot intem¿atry ¿'llpetdtil,t

regârding the management of the herd, patticularly through a collabotalive process'

SpeciFrcalÌy, membets of the community felt that Parks Canada and Saskatchervan

Environment, and to a lesset extent First Nations, should rvork rvith locally impacted

people to develop and implement â management plan that is in the best interest of all

The tole First Nations could play has not been defined in this study and consequently I

cannot address this issue, horvevet, there rvete comments from the participânts that First

Nations should play some tole. Participants we{e stlongly in favour of creating a

communit)'-based organization tllât cân rvork as the 'âgency' tepresenting pdvate

citìzens, rvorking in collaboration rvith the above-ment.ioned olganizatìons.
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The results ftom this study âlso suggest that cooperation benveen agencles

should be based on a collabotative approach, rvhere all participants ate meaningfully

engaged and porvet is shared in an equitable mannet. Nfany of the suggestions put

fonvatd by the tesearch participants rvill require coopetation among the agencies

involved in making decisions regatding the bison herd. Initiatives rvill tequite the ditect

involvement of the impacted landorvners, on rvhose land the initiatives rvill have to be

implemented. Parks Canada rvill also have to come to a comptomise and allorv certain

actions (i.e. srategic fencing) or habitat modifications rvìdrin dre Park providing it is

possible given their legislative madate. First Nations ate the on\' pdvate citizens that are

legally allorved to hunt bison and thus their coopetation rvill be necessary if any bison ate

to be killed. These ate iust a fes' examples of tl.re toles that vadous gtouPs can play and is

by no means an exhaustive list. There rvas also discussion around telocating

'troublesome' animals to areas rvhete they rvould not be â nuisance. This could involve

selling some as bïeeding stock ot moving them to less populated ateas; horvevet, these

were iust sug¡lestions rvhich rvill be considered by the organization ât â later dâte.

The impottance of using an adaþtiae nntw¿et)te t approach for plains bison

consen,ation, anothet principle of Grumbie's (1994, 1997), Frnds appÌicabiJity in this case.

The problems surrounding the Sturgeon River herd are multjdimensional and include,

but âre not limited to, fence and crop damage, risks of disease, r'isks of dâmage to

domestic animals, negative impacts on game, and a sense of futility surrounding issues on

tl-reir orvn land. Consequently, thete are changes thât must occut in the rvays the atea is

managed and these changes sl.rould be flexible and adaptive (Grurnbine 1997, Bmssatd et

aL. 1.998, Slocombe and Dearden 2002, Berkes 2003). The tesults of this chapter
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demonstrâte that there is cleat support fot such thinking in tegards to bison management

around PÀNP. Communiq' members tend to see the bison âs señ¡ing different toles on

the landscape; ftom having a historic and ecological tole to one of being a complete

nuisance that should be addtessed. N'fuch of the animosity torvards bison comes not iust

from the actual real impacts that bìson have on privâte land, but from the inabiJity of

impacted landorvnets to do much (short of kìlling the bison) or not being faitly

compensated fot their loss of money, iuflastîuctute and time.

Landorvners and government officials alike botÌr recognized the complexities

surtounding management decìsìons t'ith the herd. People recognized that there is no

quick Frx to solving various management issues and they shated the vierv that some local

actions could initially be deployed to detetmine theit effectir.eness. Some of these ideas

include establishing a s1's¡er¡ of compensation administered by a community-based

organization, having a tesponse team established to help deal rvith stray bison, educating

people about the hetd, plantìng diffetent crops at the Paths border, creating nerv habitat

for bison in unpopulated ateas, using strâtegic feucing, and shooting dle animals that ate

responsible for luring others outside of the Park. Futthetmote, an apptoach should be

used rvhich ensutes any action taken to mâflage the hetd @irst Nations hunt, fencing,

buffer ctops, etc) rvill not result in majot itteversible tesults. Instead, small scale

expeiirnents are suggested in otder to test multiple ideas ar.rd methods to determine rvhat

is most effective in both the conservatiou of the herd and mitigating dre impacts on

prìvate land. In the case of hunting, the number of animals killed could be conttoÌled and

kept to a biologically acceptable ler.el.
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These fìndings also suppott past reseatch and emphasize the importance ofusing

adaptir.e mânagement approaches in ptoblem-solving (Gmmbine 1997, Bnrssatd et al.

1998, Lackey 1998, I(apoor 2007, Lane 2001, Slocombe and Deatden 2002). The desite

of partìcipants to engage ìn a series of small scale expetiments in different ateas to see

rvhat rvotks and rvhat does not votk suppofts dre concept of adaptive management. The

fleúbility of such an apptoach allorvs ptactitioners to make ertors, leatn from them, and

move past them, thereby allowing for people to respond to uncertainty pudrvig 2001)'

The abo'i.e discussion only ìllustrates three of the more relevant of Grumbine's

(1994) principles that âfe teflected in the siruation atound PÂNP. Othet principles are

summarized in Table 4 5 as they also app\' to bison mânagenìent around PÀNP' It

should be fioted that the only pÎinciple that rvas not suppotted by the tesults of this

reseatch rvas the principle regarding hlnans in nattnv. The principles outlined in Table 4.5

are dependent on collaboration behveen stakeholders if they ate to be implemented in

the future. Futthetmote, tl-re results of this tesearch do not imp\' that these principles

currently exist in full, but instead indicate that the init.ial thoughts and concepts are there.

It remains to be seen if they fully develop ovet time.

.{s stated in chapter trvo, one of the gteatest battiers to otganizatìonal change is

establishing and maintaining tfl-rst amount participants (Cortner et al. 1998). There is

often a lack of t1.ust behveen otganizations due to histories (Cortnet et al. 1998) and tlis

is partìculatly evident in thìs case. Past patk management decisions, such as the closing of

the Vest Side road, banning haying in the Park and temoving the stat-ioned rvarden

created â sense of mistrust towâtds Parks Canada. People felt that Parks Canada staff did
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not caïe about the people rvho lived atound that seclion of the Park and instead rvere

only concerned rvitl'r the area around \Waskesiu.

for bison und PANP

ng mâny people

Envitonment did not uust the abilities of the local people to be engaged in resoutce

mânagement str-ategy development and implementation. Parks Canada and Saskatchervan

Engitonment representâtives also commented that they felt that the communities do not

trust them to do their job. Mrether or not this lack of trust is real ot perceived is

irrelei'ant, as eithet rvay it can cause conflict and tension. Effots, including increasing

involvement of both agencies in the communiq', need to be made to build these

relationships if organizations are to address the ptoblerns sutrounding the herd.

Table 4.5: Ten principles of ecosystem-bâsed management & their âpplicability
of ment afo

Pdnci¡le Trend
Hierarchical
Context

Results focused on this being a multidimensional problem rvìth many different
interests and stakes involved and requiring more large scale tlrinking

Ecological
Bounda¡ies

There ìs recognition tlìât âs the herd continues to grorv there rvill be more bison

seen outside o[ the Park and decisìon-makers need to statt thinking on tlìat leve]

Ecological
lntegrity

The NIIvIBY syndrome rvas prevalent here as many people felt having dre bison ìn

tìre area rvas good providing they rvere not on tlÌeir land. People felt drey rvere part
of tl.re 'natu¡al' ecosystem however this often did not trânslate into thei¡ land.

l)ata Collection One of tlre identified initiatives that the community rvould rvish to undertake is the

active participation in ¡esearch in collabo¡ation rvidr other agencies. People also

recoqnize tlìât lnore information is needed fo¡ effective decision-makinq.

lr,lonitoring lvfany landos'ners rvere able to identiS' tlre numbe¡ and frequency of bison on their

DroDerN. This irÌfol¡ation cor¡ld l¡e useful for the conse¡¡ation of the he¡d.

I¡'ìtefagency
Cooperation

À súong t-rend for interagencl' participation rvas identified and included local

landorvners, Parks Canada, Saskatchervan Environment and First Nations, rvith

imoacted oeople Ir¡rr ing tlte larqest reÞresentatìon.

Humans ìn
Natùfe

There rvas no significant discussion sunounding horv people perceive thei¡ ¡ole in
nafufe,

Adaptive
N{ânâgement

lvfultiple ideas have been suggested that could be implenrented using a

precautionary approach including a hunt, creating netv pasture, using fences and

creating a comÞensat-ion sYStem.

Organizational
Change

D.iscussion here rvas around the establishment of a communiq'-based organization
that could work w.ith other agencies in bison management.

Values Ts'o distinct r.alue trends emerged in tl.re inten iervs. The most dominant rvas of
values surrounding Livelihoods. The second value rvas the social I'alue of having the

bison in the area.

Du the interviervs felt that Parks Canada and S
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Furthetmote, meaningful collaboration rvith communiry membets and help aid in

overcomìng negative histories and buiìding tflst (Corürer et al. 1998).

There is a rvide range of values tllat must be taken into âccount in tegatds to the

bison l-rerd. While there is a nutnber of people rvho place a hìgh value on ecological

integtiq' and conservation tl.ìere âte others rvho place a higher value on econornic

prosperity and their independence in tegards to controlling their orvn land. This has led

to pâssionate conflicts between some of the local landorvnets and staff ftom Parks

Canada and Saskatchervan Environment. Many landorvnets felt that their livelihoods

rvere being jeopatdized by damages from the bison and Parks Canada and Saskatchervan

Envitonment rvete placing a higher r.alue on the herd than on their lii'elihood.

Overcoming the diffetences in values betrveen patties must be one of the hrst steps ìf an

ecosystem-based mânagement approach is to be implemented @russatd et al. 1998,

Slocombe and Dearden 2002). Both govetnment agencies have to place a higher pliolity

on the values of the local citìzens and rvotk to reach a common ground. Ânother rvay of

accomplishing t.his rvould be tìrrough increasing awateness and education tegarding the

ecological significance of tÌre bison herd through community outleach and education

programs (Slocombe and Deatden 2002). Futthetmore hnding benefits fot landorvnets,

rvhile rejecting initiatives that place an unfair butden on the impacted landorvners rvould

also help o\.efcome differences in r.alues betveen agencies (Slocombe and Deatden

2002).
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Conclusion

Benveen 1989 and 2000, a national campaign titled the Endangeted Spaces

Campaign played a tole in doubling the amount of ptotected ateas in Canada (NfcNamee

2002). White this is a positive step for the consen'ation of Canadian landscapes it is not

enough to ensure the long-term pefsistence of Canadian rvi.lderness (Slocombe and

Dearden 2002, Theberge and Theberge 2002). Instead, we must look at protected ateas

as iust one âspect of a consen'ation strategy rvhich recognizes the need to operâte at a

landscape scale (Slocombe and Deatden 2002, Theberge and Theberge 2002, Wiersma et

al. 2004). .Å potential outcome of operating at this level rvould be the addit.ion of

privatel).orvned land, particulatly land rvhich botdets a Plotected atea, in consen'atìon

pìanning. This is especially impottant with regatds to rvildlìfe as, unlike many other

naturâl ïesources, it is transient and toutineìy Pâsses through politically defined

boundaries, and thus requires the coopetation of numetous parties for effective

consen.atior.r (Viersma et al. 2004).

This tesearch provided insight into rviÌdlife management in dre private/public

interface, rvith a focus on the perspectives of local landorvnets and other interested

groups. Wildlife management at this interface is complicated by issues of orvnetship,

porver and control ovet rvildlife, and decisions surtounding its management in other

iurisdictions (Borrini-Feyetabend 1996, Curtis 1998, Slocombe and Deatden 2002). Local

landorvners beLieve that decisions are made elservhere regardi¡g rvildlife and that they

have to deal rvith the consequences latet. They exptessed concetns orer theit lack of

power or colrtrol over decisions that ultimate\' affect their livelihood Consequentì1',
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vhen concetns such âs these are not addressed, it is not surprising to find landorvnets

taking action.

This thesis suppotts ptevious research into horv communities can rvork in

parmership rvith other institutions at d1e pdvate/public irÌterfâce rvithin die framervotks

of collaborative and ecosystem-based management. Involving community members in

collaboratjve processes is often difficult, as they are often unable to meet the rime

commitments requited or the;' þ¿vs other rvotk ptioritìes (Bottini-Feyerabend et al.

2000, lvfatgerum 2001). Creating an otganization that has representatives selected by tìre

community, through a bottom-up apptoach, rvill facilitate the inclusion of communiq'

input into mâÍÌagement decisions and theteby increase the likelihood of effectjr.e plains

bison conservation (Cottr.rer et al. 1998, Dudley et al. 1999b, Lane 2001)
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5. CONCLUSION

Summary

Wildlife management is complex and often involves multiple iutisdictions. This

study has been an in'i'estìgatjon into plains bison manâgement at the intetface of public

(I.{at-ional Patk and Provinciaì Crorvn land) and plivate land (pdvate\.orvned tanch and

farm land) using the ftamervotk of ecosystem-based management. In particular, this

study attempts to addtess the potentìal role of local communities in management

decisions through the creation of a community-based otganization. The results of this

study are not easily ttansferable to other rvildlife malagement ptoblems, as thel' ¿¡s

depender.rt on a numbet of different aspects vhich ate unique to the sinrat.ion. The

nâture of the community is one rvhete people are often rvilling to put the good of the

community as a priority. Furthermore, many of the people have been in the community

fot their entite lives and thete ate a lot of counections betrveen families, leading to

people rvho cate about rvhat happens to one ânother. This also leads to aspects of peer

ptessure, rvhere people feel they obliged patticipate.

People are also very rvilling to engage in discussions suttounding the issue, as can

be seen by the high tutn out for the focus groups meeting. Patt of dris can be attlibuted

to the idea of people feeLing like they see no other oPtion but rvotking togethet and rvith

other stakeholders torvatds mitigating the bison impacts. Finally, the results of this

research ate dependent on a numbet of key individuals rvho have done a lot of gtound

rvork in tâlking to the community about the bison on about horv people can become

inyolved.
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The results of this thesis build on the recommendatjons of Bergeson(l992). In

his tÌresis, he tecommended that the Canadian Patks Sen'ice, norv Parks Canada, initiate

a public pârticipâtion ptocess rvith a focus on infotmation exchange, creation of short

and long tetm goals, and an interim manâgement plan for the Sturgeon fuver herd

(Bergeson 1992).This research takes these tecommendations â step further by outlining

the elements of a community-based organizatìon rvhich can tePresent community

interests sutrounding the hetd rvhile rvorking rvith other agencies.

Key Elements for the Creation of Conservation Organizations

The fitst objective of this tesearch rvas to determine ke1' sl6¡lgtt* involved in the

creation and continuance of existing conservation initiatives and horv they guide the

Stutgeon Rivet plains bison hetd conservation effort in cenúâl Saskâtchervan. The first

key element that rvas identified from a tevierv of diverse case studies focused on tìe

importance of community involt ement. Involr.ing and emporvering the communiq' atg

essentìal for effectir.e conservation effotts. Landorvnets need to be included in making

decisions that rvill ultimately requite theit coopetation or they will be unrvilling to

participate. This is but one example rvhich teinforces the ideâ that through a

collaborative approach an effective strategy fot rvildlife management at the

prìvate/publìc interface is possible.

Second, it is important to promote the benefits of rv dlife consen'ation This is

particulady uue in the case of the Stutgeon Rivet plains bison rvhere many landorvners

are expetiencing negative impacts ftom a grorving bison population and thus, they may
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not r€adily see the benefits of having a ftee toaming bison herd in close proxirnity to

their farms.

Third, although â true collâborative process rvas lacking from most case studies, it

is tecogrrized as a challenge to be ovetcome. For dre consen ation of the Stutgeon fuvet

plains bison, this is an important lesson to temember as the provincial and fedetal

governments begin to rvork rvith an organization thât represents community interests.

Finaliy, the fourth key element idenrjfied ftor¡ the case srudies is that effectjve

communication betrveen members and partners of an otgantzatton is essential. f'his can

be accomplished through a numbet of means including mailìng lists, newsletters ând

oper.r meetings. Communicalion l¡etrveeu members and partnets rvì.ll also play an

essential role in conserviug the Sturgeon Rir.er plains bison. Communication rviÌl be

needed to help inform people as to rvhat is happening, what selvices ate available and

horv people can become involved.

An Organizational Framework for the Conservation of Plains Bison

This section tesponds to the second objective of this study, regârding the cteation

of a framervork for a community-based ini¡iative for bison conservation. Thete is strong

support fot a community-based orgaflization in d.re atea, from the community as well as

from both provincial and federal governments. This organization is integral to finding

ways to properly manage and protect dle Sturgeon Rivet plains bison hetd. Comments

from community members and govetnment officials alike suggest thât such organization

should be formed pdot to the instigation of management initiatives
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Visior of a Conserualion Oryanilation

Tllrough this teseatch, the participants dei'eloped a vision for a communiq-based

conseñration organizatìon fot plains bison. The t'ision rvas composed of three main

elements and included helping to mitigate bison impacts on Private land, rvorking rvith

go\¡ernments to influence polìcies surrounding plains bison managemeut, and promotìng

conservation of the Sturgeon Rivet herd. This i'ision reflects the 'r.iervs and desites of the

community and rvilì likely evolved as dre organization gets established and start operating

in the area.

The benefit of establishing such an organization is that it can act as an entity

representirrg the community, a fo¡¡m fot people to discuss and come to agieement on

resource mânâgement issues. This entit)¡ could then rvort in collaboration rvìth Parks

Canada, Saskatchervan Environment and other agencies to discuss divetse issues. The

inabiììry of the Buffalo Field Campaþ to rvork rvith go\¡efnment agencies is an excellent

example of rvhy cooperation is important. The situation atound Yellorvstone National

Patk, particulatly along the À'fontana border, is tiddled with conflict, rvith membets of

the Buffalo Field Campaign engaging in acts of non-violent civil disobedience because

they ate strongly opposed to the management plân developed by the U.S. Govetnment.

If a s¡'s¡srn of consensus-based decision-making rvas used, rvith real patticipation from all

intefested partìes, these conflicts could potentially be addtessed. It is such a system that

is being enr'ìsioned by the participants of this tesearch.

The creation of a communiq'-based organization for bison consen'ation is an

oppottunity fo¡ tesoutce mânagers in the area to rvork rvìth otl.ret membets of the

community. Effective pârtnedlg in addressing the issues surtounding bison management
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rvill open t-lre doot for future collaborations among \¡adous iflterest grouPs on different

issues. Conyerse\', if tìris partnership fai1s, it may become more diffrcult to deal rvith

other resouTce nanagement issues.

S hLtc'tarc and Cowtvance

In chapter 4 the study patticipânts cleatly indicated that any community-based

olganizâtion must be established and ditected ftom rvith a bottom-up approach. Its

governânce stlucture should be decided through a process that is agreeable to âll

members and its main tole should be to represent dre community at lârge and not

individual self intetest. Decisions made by the ditectots should be made thtougl.r

consultation rvith the members and the reasoning belúnd the decisions should be

t1ânspârent to ensure accountâbility.

The axiom "It is easiet said than done" is patticulally âccurâte tegatding the

fotmation oÉ a communiÐ.based organization rvhich promotes plains bison

conservation. While agencies ate often willing to rvork together, in ptactice it is much

mote difficuìt. Parks Canada and Saskatchervan Envitonment have theit orvn mandates

and goals, rvhich rvill diffet ftom that of the local community. Consequently, a system of

collaboration betrveen tÌre agencies, including one rvhich lepresents local interests, must

include rvorking torvards consensus in makìng mânâgement decisions in order to ensute

the differing mandates ate still met.
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Shoft a l-.ort¿Tu'n Initiatìtes

Duting the coutse of this tesearch, it became evident drat the reseatch

participants rvanted to be involved in mote tìen iust decision-making. À'Iembers rvanted

to be involved in diffetent initiatives, including educating people about dle Stutgeon

River herd, participating in economic iniuatives (i.e. dei'eloping tourism operâtions

atound the hetd), being involr.ed in reseatch ptojects (i.e. tlying lure crops, buffer zones),

and undertaking management initiatives (i.e. helping maintain fence lines).

Recommendations and Update on the Conservation Organization

The second and third objectives of this project rvere to create a ftamervotk for an

organizatìonal sttuctute of a community-based organizatìon and to make

tecommendations for the development of initiatives regatding plains bison conservation

in and around P,ÀNP. The follorving section addtesses drese objectives ald gives an

update on the status of the organizarion.

As stated eadier, the cuftent \riews and desires of the community is to create an

organization that rvill promote bison conservation in tì-le lr:ea, midgaring impacts on

private land and ir.rfluencing policies surrounding plains bison management..

Furthermote, the organizatìon must inco¡potate the concetns of people rvho are

experiencing the most impact from an expending bison herd in making mânagement

decisions.

The current structure of the tecently formed govetnìng body of the organization

is a combination of a four person executìr.e and a larger management boatd The

executive is composed of four people including a ptesident, vice president, secretary and
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üeâsurer. The primary role of the executive is in running the day-to-day operâtjons of

the organization and attending meetings, both intetnal and external to the organization

Õ¡aadland 200ó).

The management board is cornposed of nine people, rvith teptesentalives from

local landorvnets, the Saskâtclien'an Wildlife Fedetation, the Saskatchervan Bison

Federatìon and the toudsm industry ffaadland 2006). The tole of the management board

is to rvork to implement any initiatives. Potential examples include admirlistedng a

compensation progrâm and a fence tepair program (Vaadland 2006).

The boatd and the executive membets vere not detetmined by the entire

communit¡', but instead by a small number of people ffaadland 2006). It is

recommended that these positions be temporary until a general election can be held so

that all members of the communiq' þ21's a say. This rviìl help ensure that nobody in dre

community feels marginalized and therefore unrvilling to patticipate in the organization

as a member. Based on the inteñ¡ìevs and the information gatleted during the follorv-up

meeting, it rvas agreed that a genetal election for tìre executive rvould rvork best. This

may help address concems of marginalìzation occurrìng that rvete exptessed; patticulady

by people rvho live adjacent to the Patk as they often experience the most impact.

Futthetmore, t-he cuttent stillcture does not teflect rvhat rvas tecommended at the focus

gtoup meeting. It rvas felt that the board should be structured and that one person be

elected per municipality, one pef sorì rvl.ro lives adjacent to the Patk, one person rvho

represents economic interests and potentially one petson ftom each of the aboriginal

communities. Thete rvas no mention of the Saskatchervan WildLife Fedetatiorr or the

Saskatchervan Bison Federation. Whiìe both institutions have a sìgnificant stake in bison
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mânagementr more discussion should ensue to detetmine rvhat level of input these

instirutions should har.e in the community-based otganization. It may be that these

organizations should rvotk in partnetship as a non-r,oting membet, simi.lar to rvhat has

been recommended for the roles of Parks Canada and Saskatchervan Environment.

The organization is still in its infancy and has yet to develop a system of

go\¡ernance. Ultimately a set of bylarvs ot a constitution should be developed.

Furthermote, tlânsparenc)¡ should be a clitical element and should be respected by the

mânâgement board. Nlinutes ftom meetings should be created and distributed to

members. In addition, other'\'enues promoring transpâtenc)' sltould be initiated including

the productiolr of annual reports, the conduct of open meetings and a nervsletter.

Decisions should also be made by striving consensus rvhenever possible. \Xtrììe

many people felt that consensus-based decision-making may stalÌ t-lre ptocess, it is

impottant to ensure that everyone feels they have a voice at the table. If at some point it

is felt that consensus cannot be met on a specific decision, a vote should be taken and a

trvo-tl.rirds majoriq' be obtained pdor to adopting a position.

The otganization should also consider giving specific roles to each of the

directors in accordance rvith the four diffetent tlemes identìfìed in the initiatìve rvotking

gtoup. There could be a number of rvotking groups focusing on mânâgement,

mitigation, education and economics issues. Volunteers from the membetship rvould

then knorv who to contact regarding specific issues should they rvish to become involved

(i.e. contact the directot of mitìgation if they rvish to help with administedng the

compensaúon prograrn).
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Finally, this otganizaLion has the abilìty to use an ecosystem-based management

apptoach torvatds building consen.ation. Futthermore, collabotation is needed to

encoufage success in both its orvn operations and rvhen rvorking rvidr ot-Ìret agencies.

Thtough a thematic analysis of the interviervs and tl.re follorv-uP particìPânts meeting

,Grumbine's (1994, 1997) principles of ecos)'stem-bâsed management appeâr to me€t the

desires of all of the participants. This suggests that Grumbine's principle s can be used by

tl.re organization to help guide its development. By using these ptinciples, an effecLive

suategy fot dealing rvith the social, economic, and envitonmental impacts of the

Srurgeon River plains bison herd can l¡e developed. It is impottant to note horvever that

this organization is in its infancy

Study Limitations

-Às rvith any reseatch project, this study is not rvithout its limitations. In

particular, the lack of Fitst Nations intetviervs poses a limitation in drat the research is

missìng an important perspective regatding plains bison mânagement. While I did

attempt to inteffiev some r¡embers ftom the Big Rivet First Nation and Ahtahkakoop

First Nation, both of rvhom expressed interest in patticipatìng extenuatìng citcumstances

tesulted in poot tirning. Consequendy, this reseatch does not speah ftom the

petspectives of First Nations. Tliis lirrrits the results of this reseatch in that I carìnot drâw

conclusions tegarding Fitst Nations petspective on a community-based conservation

organization. This prer.ents me from fully concepruaLizing the strì.rcture. This does not

negâte my findings, instead it highlights opporrunities.
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This study is limited both spatially and tempotally. The reseatch conducted is

only applicable for plains bison consen'atìon around PÀNP and will not eâsil)' translate

into othet rvildlife management concerns. The conclusions of this study are the result of

the mix of different values, opinions and perceptions that exist in the atea. Furthetmore,

these'r'alues, opinion and perceptions can, and often do, change over time as a response

to economic pressures and employment. This can be futthet compounded as people

immigrate and emigtate from the tegion. Consequently, the results of this study may not

hold true through the rigors of time.

It is impottant to note that some of the conclusions fot plains bison management

around PÅNP can be genetalized for other rvildlife mânagement issues at the

prir.ate/public interface. This is supported by comparing the common trends found

through the four case studies ptesented in cl.rapter 3 and their applicabiliq' in managing

the Sturgeon fuvet herd.

Ànotl.ret limitation eústs in the fotm of the I'alidiq' of the data, as there is ân

inherent bias ftom any reseatcher rvhen conducting research (À'ferrìam 1998). In this

case, I designed the questions I rvanted to ask in order to get results to a set of research

objectives I established. ¡\ number of suategies rvas used to overcome this inherent bias

and demonsttate both the internal and extetnal validity of my results. Fitst, the questions

I lvâs to ask the interviervees vere submitted and apptoved b)' the Joint Faculty Ethics

Rer.ierv Board of the University of lvlanitoba. Second, participation in the reseatch rvas

l'oluntarÏ and partìcipants could choose to decline to answel a question or rvithdrarv at

an¡' given time. Participants vere âlso given dre opporruniry to tevierv their intewierv

transcripts if they so desited (I{irby and X'fcI(enna 1989, À'ferrìam 1998).
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The tÌrematic analysis of the data rvas conducted with a grounded apptoach,

rvhere the themes rvete identified by the data analysis based on question genetated

tìrtough the literatute tevierv. À gtounded approach lets dre data develop the question,

not vice versa (lrleuman 2000). It should be noted that Grumbine's (1994, 7997) ten

principles of ecoslrstem-based management rvere used to analyze the themes genetated

through the anal1.5is ¿n¿ rìot the other way atound.

Finally, the results of the data analysis rvere presented to the cornmunity, a

ptocess tetmed member checks, for theit tevierv and input. The participants did not

disagree widr any of the findings, but l¡uilt on some of the findings dudng the focus

group rneeting. This process was extlemel)¡ impottant in vaì.idating the trustrvorthiness of

the data (vferriam 1998).

Future Research

Tl.re membets of the comrnunit¡' have indicated that they are interested in having

future reseatch conducted ìn the atea. In partìcular, they rvould Like to rvork alongside

reseatchers in trying small-scale expedments rvhich test various measutes to detet bison

from crossing onto ptivate land. Futthelmore, rvhile there is a lot of research happening

rvìthin PÀNP in regatds to bison habitat and brorvsing prefetences, little, ìf an¡', teseatc

has been done on fields rvith high tates of bison excutsions to detennine rvhy bison ate

selecting these fields. This gap in knorvledge should be addressed so thât there is a better

undetstanding ofrvhy bison ate choosing specific fields.
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Other research opportunities include the facilitation of discussìons betrveen the

Big Rivet and Âhtahkakoop First Nations and other Fitst nations rvith a relationship to

bison hetds (e g , the Chitek Lake and the Broken Head Bands in Ìlfanitoba). This

research could include rvork with eldets/ historìans/ archaeologìsts to describe the

histodc relationship of bison/ people in the atea. Finally, the Sturgeon fuvet Plains

Bison Stervards is only rvithin its fust months of cteation. Ån excellent teseatch

opportunity exists fot someone to document the organization's evolution and analyze

any changes in the role of community invoh.ement in rvildlife mânagement decisions in

dre region.
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APPENDIX A: Intervíew Schedule

Name:
Date:
Locatìon:

Do you want your identiq' to be revealed or
kept confidential?

Yes. No
Consent fotm siqned?

Wish to revierv intervierv
ttansctiption priot to
nublication
Desire to patticipate in
confirmation srouo?
Findings teouested?

SECTION 1: Bacþround Infotmation

1. Horv long have you Jìved at yout curtent residence?

2. Horv long have you lived in this region?

3. rù7hat role do you think the bison play in this landscape?

a. Descdbe an1' changes )'ou ha'i'e noticed in this tole ot'er time.

4. Car.r you desctibe any times in the past 5 years rvhete )¡ou have seen bison?

a. Horv many did you see?

b. What rvete they doing?

c. Vhere rvere thel'?

d. Did bison tesult in any changes to your propetty? If so rvhat?

e. rWhat âre the posit.ive and/ot negative impacts of bison expansion that âre

of most interest to you?

5. Descdbe any educational information you ha'r.e seen about the bison hetd in the

aÍeâ.

a. Whete did you see it?

b. What information do you feel rvas missing?

SECTION 2: Collabotation

Stakeltoldü' I uolueme t

ó. What are some of the conservation needs / activitìes that could be undettaken?

a. Horv could better bison consen'ation benefit you as an individual?

b. Horv could better bison consetvation benef,t your communiq'

c. What âte soflre ptiorìties fot 1'6¡ ^t an individual?

d. What âte some prìor'.ities fot your organization
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e. \Mro should be involved in dealìng ivith the conservation of bison and

whât role could they play?

7. What ìs yout opinion torvards establìshing an organization that rvorks

collaboratively to cope with the social and economic aspects of bison

conservaLion?

a. Would you be rvilling to patticipate in an in such an organization? If yes,

horv? If no, for rvhat teasons?

b. \X/hat bariets do you feel may inhibit the creaLion and continuance of

such an organization?

c. \What factots do you feel mây encoulâge the cteation and continuance of

such an organization?

d. Horv do you think funding fot such an organization could be attained?

8. Horv could rve promote dris idea to inctease suppott ând participation? (rvord of

mouth, intenet, speaket, etc)

.l*aines¡

9. When developing â ptocess for bison conservation, rvhat do you think needs to

be considered to ensute fairness in the ptocess?

a. Pursuerepresentâúon.

l¡. Pursueconsistency.

c. Putsue supptession of self-intetest þorv can rve ensure this?)

10. What, if any, batriers tovatds tmst betrveen all agencies exist? Horv do you think

ve cân o\¡ercome such bartiers?

11. \Yr,/hat factots or cdteria do you think should be involved in determining rvho

beneltts, and horv much, from bison conservation?

Con¡en¡us and Potver S ltaing

12. Florv should the decision-making body of this otganization be stluctuted?

13. Horv do you t-hink decisions should be made?
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Tran$atvnry

14. Horv trânspârent do you feel thât the creation of a conservation iritiative for

bison sl.rould be?

a. Horv trânsparent should its decision-making ptocess be?

i. Who is included? Florv .is the decisions making body chosen? Etc

b. Horv do you think this transparency could be attained?

Concht¡ion

15. Âre there an)¡ membets of the community you drink I should include in tìis

study?

1ó. Nfay I contâct )¡ou again if I require furthet infotmation ot clarìfication for my

reseatch?
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APPENDIX B: Written Consent Form

UNlveRs Itv
f]f MANITOBA

N atu ra I Resources I n stitute
70 Dysart Rd,
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2
General Office (204) 47 4-7170
Fax: (204) 261-0038
http://www.umanitoba.calacademic/institutes/natural-resources

Research Project Title: CON,ÍIvÍUNITIES FOR CONSERV¡'TION: Cteating a

framervotk for plains bison conservation in centtal Saskatchervan.

Reseatcher: Jason l(elly

This consent fotm, a copy of which rvill be left rvith you fot your records and

reference, is only part of the ptocess of informed consent. It should give you the

basic idea of rvhat the research is about and what your participation will involve'
If you would like more detail about something mentioned hete, or information
not included here, you should feel ftee to ask. Please take the time to read this
carefully and to understand any accompanying information.

The purpose of this project is to identi$' rvhat is needed for the cteation of a

community based consen'ation initiatir.e rvhich rvould contend rvitl the impacts of bison

on pdvate land. This rvill be accompìished by looking at similar otganizations that ate

established fot othet issues and inten.ieviltg members of local communities for theit

input on rvhat is tequired.

You rnay be asked to patticipate in:

Semi-stiïcrured interviervs: you rviìl be asked a series of questions that rvill enable me to
understand rvl.rat you feel rvould be expected fot such an initiative, rvho should be

involved, what tlpe of commitments should be expected and rvhat issues need to be

addtessed and in rvhat order. Interuiervs ìrave no set tìme Iirnit so tlat you do not feel

eithet rushed ot obligated rvhen stating yout ideas. Your responses rvill be recorded so

that they may be later transctibed for anal)'sis. You rvill be given the opportunity to
revierv tlis transcdption pdot to its use fot analysis, at rvhich point you can decide to
rvithdrarv yout intewierv ftom the project. Furthefmote, J¡ouf name rvi1l not be released

to anyone besides the reseatchet, ensuring your anonymity.
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Please indicate rvhether or not you agree to having yout responses to Yes No
questlons recotded lor transctlptlon b)¡ ü]e Teseatcner Dy mrualrng rn tne yes

or no box.

ConÍlrmation À,Ieetings: You rvill be invited to participâte in a pattìcipant meeting at the

end of my intervierv period to rer.ierv my analysis of the infotmation collected in order to

ensurc I am not misinterpreting anything. These focus group discussions may be held at

the local communify centfe or at a similat central location. Responses rvill be recorded

on a flipchart and the identities of individual patticipants rvill not be noted and rvill

remain conftdential. Finally, at the end of my research, a copy of my hnding rvill be

made ar.a able to you for ftirthet comment and feedback.

Your signature on this form indicates that you have undetstood to your
satisfaction the infotmation regârding participation in the reseatch proiect and

agree to participate as a subiect. In no rvay does this rvaive yout legal rights not
release the researchers, sponsors' ot involved institutions from their legal and

professional responsibilities. You ate free to rvithdtarv from the study at any time'

^íd /ot tefrain from ans\¡/ering any questions you Prefer to omit' rvithout
prejudice or consequence, Your continued Participation should be as informed
as your initial consent, so you should feel free to ask for clarifìcation or nerv

information thtoughout your participation.

Researcher: Jason I(elly
Natutal Resoutces Institute
70 Dysart Rd,
Vinnipeg, À,lanitoba
Canada R3T 2N2
Tel (trt4) 411 1170
F.-mail: ; : I

Supervisor: Dt. lVlìche[ne Nf anseau

Naturâl Resources Institute
70 Dysart Rd
lüinnipeg, N,fanitoba

Canada R3T 2N2
Tet.: (204) 474-6131
E-mail:

This research has been approved by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board. If
you have any concems or complaints about this project you may contâct any of
the above-named persons or the Human Ethics Secretariat at 474'7722. À copy of
this consent form has been given to you to keep for your tecords and teference.

Patticipant's Sþature Date

Researcher's Signature Date
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APPENDIX C: Interview Results Summary

Frequent lnfrecluent

Role in
Landscape

ùlake it miserable, nuisance, fence

srrashing, rolling in croPs, not s^fe to
rvalk. They cause damagel

Nice to have in the ?atk, don't want too
many outside the Park though.
They have a histotical signifìcance.

No real significance
Nice to see

Potential for tourism.
Nice to see but becoming a nuisance.

It's a pain in the ass.

I thinh they are just.. .personal interest.
\\4ren they Íust came hete boy people
rvere corning from torvn hete just to see

them.

This hetd isn't truly rvild. It came from
a captive herd.

Same as other rvildlife, I don't mind
seeing some.

Thel' ar¿.r;Ou" 
"nO 

increase the
biodiversit,' in the area.

It's the only free-ranging herd in Canada

Negati.r'e
Impacts of
Irterest

- Once dre nùmbers get to â

certain point they could stârt
doing some darnage, that's for
sufe.
- They âte being seen

outside of P-ANP raote,
destro¡,i¡g ¡¡61. c.tops ând

Pâsture.
- I'm rvorried about fence
damage and the bison getting n
rvith my hetd.

-ÀIore damaqes. pa¡ticularly lo fences.

Possible disease transmissiol, increasing
damages, fear of bison rvhen rutting,
chase out elk.

ÀIy rvife is scared to go for a rvalk.

,{lso if they crorvd out the elk.

\Mrere ¡re they goirg to move to¡ It
cteates mo¡e rvor* fot co¡rsenation
ofhce¡s.

Positive Impacts
of Interest

I'd lilie to see a hunt
Well, tlìey're nice to have around. Horv
mâny...they're unique. I mean I'¡orv

rnany hetds of rvild buffalo do you have

in Canada that âre âctually valliirg
across ¡'our land?

There are no positive impacts.
l'd like to see a hunt
The¡e is a need for tourism in the atea

and rve need to i¡crease access to ¡lr.¡s

atea and the Park.

Expansion is good for the geneúc
diversity of the herd.

On a positive side they keep ùe
rneadorvs open
Tlre sttay bulls should be
disposed ofvia sorne tneans
(food bank)

They provide an aspect of
culnrral heritage, ecological
integrity

Nlingation Ideas Compensation fot darnages.

I drinli they need more pasture in the
Park. Let the fires go up, it'll open it up
sot¡e,
Provide a legal huntl
Keep them in the Park using fencing,

We could arvard dep¡edation licenses

rvhe¡e farmers cao kjll a bison if they ate

causing damages and keep the meat.

Destroy the strays! You should let the

farmers take one, have a d¡arv.

t ,\eed a pattol on ho¡ses. The l¡ison are

good for toutists and nice for kids to see

Grorv lule crops,
Cornpensation as a lâst resolt, as

compensation might ptomote
reoccurte¡1ces,

Fencing them in is not feasil¡le.

Ve need bette¡ education aod

comnrunicatiol, a better understandilg
of \\'hât g'pes ofcrops nte practical to
grow so thât they reduce bìson toubÌes,
rve need farme¡s to fence sorne of thei¡
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land.

Nlost irnportandy rve need to offer
stervatdslúp fundìng rnd not
compensation.
CuìIing shouJd only be an oPtion rvhen

they are a bigger nuisance.

Better toudsm pronìôdon ând eductìtion
is also needed.

There shouldn't be an)' comPensation. if
vou Ìive h€re tâke the lumDs

Opinion
Torvatds
Grasstoots
Initiative

They need something like that.

Good idea. Has to be done.

Vould help people knolv \\'hât the rules

I don't thinl< it rvould rvotk

Perceived
Petsonal
BeneFrts

It rvould dectease damages and reduce

ope¡âúng costs.

Decrease the cost to me

We'd like to hunt one.

' maybe make some money off tourism.
- Social benefit of seeirrg them and it's nice

to knorv tlre he¡d is L¡eing presewed.

Perceir.ed
Commuruty
Renefits

Get some ecotourism going.
Decteasing damages ¡educed econotnic
impact
Possible l¡enehts frorn ecotourism

Broaden the scope ofeducation fo¡
young childteo, makes people thint of
the l¡enefits of n¡tu¡e.

Priorities Reduci:rg damages and getting some
sort of cornpensation,
Provide a legal hunt!

Compensation for damages. This
rvouJd be cheaper than using a

helicopter to clrase thei¡ off.
Elimi¡ate the bachelo¡ bulls

Road crossings and stuff like that I
sL¡PPOSe.

Pa¡ks C¡nada to take ca¡e oflone bulls
and to conttol the population
Fence them i¡rto the Park. Licenses rvill
make people feel like they can hunt
rvherever, especially if i¡ a drarv. You rvill
have people running all ovet the Iand.

I1n ok with the starus quo.

\Vho Should be
Involved

- Well I guess those thtee groups of
people, SERÀI, Parks Ca¡rada and local
¡esidents tbat are basically directly
i¡x'olved.

- Parks Canada, SEfu\f,landorvnets, First
Naúons.

Nobody rvill make a decision that rvill
protect the ordiDâl] persoû. The
stakeholder goup is on the wroiìg track,
SER.\I and PC shouldn't be involved and

the locals won't stick up for themselves.

Local landorvners to meet their needs, PC
and SEtri,.i\I to pror.ide informaúon,
public at large fot ìnput but locals ca¡riot
carry tlÌe burden,
Ecotouusrrl operators, visitor groups,
First Nations and fanners/raochets
should play an actir.e tole in decision-
making rvhile PC and SEIùI should play

an advisory role.

Furthermote, the R.\f's should be

involved ì¡ decision-making to helP

ensufe tbe project stays community
focused.

Barriers Negative opinion
None exist.

Diversit¡' of opinion and perspectives

- It's hard to say. lt's hard to get PeoPle to
â$ee to tlings.

- Somebody rvould be after something for
notlìing.
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Tirne and energr cornmitments,
lack of funding,
inertia of goverrlnent behaviour and
inability to change and meslr with other
-^".'-ñ"-r áêñârrr1êñrr

Promotets r\faybe if damages get to big, people will
want it.
Compensation could get people
togetlìer.
Good support in most of tlìe
cornrlunity.
having more events, more rvalks i¡r the
Park, nlore access to tlús side of the
Park. By photos, bringing the school
kids our to see the animals arrd tlings
Like drat. Short r¡ovies, tv spots...I
really thiol( thât whât the)'need is

I suppose that if you bring people in to
see bison Lilie you do fo¡ the Pa¡k there.
That t'alk-a-bout o¡ rvlratever they do.

Legalize some huntìng (impacted)

People rvon't speak out âgâinst it in
public.
Shorving positive results and follorving
the ¡ecommendatiolls f¡om the
com.munity.

Fairness I suppose with good communication
ard sruff.
Nfake sure you cover a wide range of
'ìteÍests.

A wide range of representatives,
sttonger voìce to ones along the Park

Representatives should have lo¡g teás
and ensure that the)' âre unïelated.
The crop ilsurance follis rvould be good
to keep it fair.
Representatron should cove¡ most
people but impacted people should
have mo¡e influence.

Parks Ca¡ada rvon't take responsibilitl'
fo¡ bison. It should be ?C, SEtu\f and
farme¡s to make it faìr but SEfu\f has an
agenda. It is i.rnpossible to suppress self-
interest.
Needs to have a board of people tbat ìras

fâii lepresentâtion and terms. Nerv
blood is needed periodically.

Representatives should have terms to
keep consisteocy. You'd also l'rave to
keep and e1'e out for people tl'ìere only
fox
Include a fair range of rep¡esentâtlon
rveighted torvards those impacted. Nfaybe
Fi¡st Nations shouldn't be i¡cluded.
You need to lrave a good facilitato¡ to
start. Yoù âlso have to makc sure that the
representatives âre tru.l1' representing their
people. There sLould be a cltange over in
representatves over time and it should be
stageered to minirnize confusion.

Barriers to Tn¡st - Some betrveen govetnment and

landorvners þoth rvays)

- Lack of t¡ust rvith SERi\I and PC f¡or¡
cotununity. Perceived lack of trust
f¡om SEfu\f and PC torvards
commuûity.

No barriets. Just get dd of dre
bureaucracy. Come talk to people.
Spend more time on the rvest side,

PC and SEtu\I have issues. Kind ofif$
all a¡ound.
Landorvoe¡ vs. Utban, Redneck vs. Fìrst
Nation
Ve need to get SERII to be mo¡e
receptive vith lúgller level of
cor¡rmunication behveen SEIL\Í and PC.
Batriers are not as existe¡rt at the local
letel l¡ut nre et higher levels. There is

more concern about the bison ra¡rchers'
federation.

Factors 1lì

Decision-making

- Prove damages. Show attetupts to
feco\¡e!,

- \¡iqilance needs to count. Decisiorìs

- lfthey irnprct someone's land. I don't
care about the significânce of tlÌe damage

- lfvou're making monev from the l¡etd
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should be made by ûìspectors from the
group, not outside P¡¡ties.

- Datnages only, not perceived darlages.
Should be some level ofdue diligence.

- Develop guideliles via co¡rsr¡.ltation s'itl'r
the comlnunit''.

you should contribute to help those
irnpacted by it.
Hr-rnt by drarv, cover any time, no due
diligence
Decisio¡rs lilie tlús ¡eed to involve rnor€
than just local people.

Rules and tegulations a¡e needed and

should be developed by the team.

Transpatency It should be very transparent.

Should be very transparent to help
pre\'ent abuse.

Everything should be available

- NIosdy trânsparent, but people don't
have to knorv horv much everyone gets

in compensation.
-There should be a summary of the

mi¡rutes rvhere decisions are made by the
goup and it shouldn't individualize
decision-making.
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APPENDIX D: Summary Update

The Sturgeon River plains bison (ßzrari bisan bi:on), ur Prince Àlbert National Park, is

continuing to increase in size, with 389 animals berrg spotted during the 2006 aerial bison

surwey. This is an increase of apptoxirnateÌ1, 80 indir.iduals from a previous estimate of320.

There have also been an increasing nurnber of incidents ofbison bemg spotted outside the

Park, including a large excursion of ovet 100 anirnals last year. In response to this, and the

incteasing damages associated, ovet 20 animals rvete killed on private lands during 2005 in

trvo separate incidents. The increasing numbet of bison, and consequendy dre large kills of

the past 1'e¿t, i¡dicates that somedring needs to be done in otder to ensure that the bison

hetd continues to remain healdry rvidrout causing undue hardships to the surrouuding

landorvners. While the original idea of rny research rvas to determine rvhat is needed for a

community-based initiative the above incidents reinforced the impottance of conducting this

teseatch. Consequentll', I departed fot the Êreld in eatlyJune.

Initìally, I spent a lot of time going around and meeting people in the community.

This rvas importânt âs I needed to gâin ân appreciation for rvhat people engaged in farming,

as rvell as tìrose just tesiding neat the Park, rvete experiencing. This rvas an interesting and

exciting rval' to spend m)' f[st month. I had a lot of nerv experìences including ddving my

first tractor! ,A.fter tlis period I began my interviervs and completed a total of 42 before

prior to retutning to d.re University ât the end of the summer. I intervierved farmers,

ranchers, local landorvners, tourism operators and members from Saskatchervan

Environment and Parks Canada. There rvere slx genetal topics coveted during the coutse of

the inten'iervs, and are summatized in table 1.
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Table 1: T Covered in Semi-Stluctured I

The discussions âroutd these questions rvete very interesting, and tlie information

collected rvas invaluable. Whjle there rvas a rvide range of ansrvers for each of dre topics,

there rvere also a lot of similatities, er.en betrveen different staheholders. It is upon drese

simi-lar-ities that a process for socially and ecologically responsible bison mânâgement can

begìn. Table 2 is a summary of the inirial rnsights based on the topics in table 1.

Tooic Descdption
Background
Information

Questions designed to gâin â historical petspecúve and to gauge

attitudes tovârd bison in the area.

Stakeholder
Invoh-ement

Questions designed to assess the priorities for indrviduals of
diverse interest groups, rvho should be inr-olved, level of
participation, identìfy barriers to creation and continuance of bison
conse|ation. etc.

Fairness Attempts to detetmine rvhat is required to ensure conserwatjon
decisions ate fair to all those inyoh'ed.

Consensus and Power
Sharinq

Investìgates horv those involved envision an effective decision-
makins stouo and how thev feel decisions should be made.

Transparency Importance of transparency and accountâbility in the process and
horv such information should be disseminated.

Tonic Description
Background
Information

a

People rvho rvere around for the initial release tend to vierv
the bison as mote of a nuisance.

Younger generations tend to be more tolerant of bison, see

the bison as something that's ahvays been thete fot as long
as drev can temembet,

Stakeholder
Invoh.ement

a

a

There is a role for all levels of government to play

Parks Canada .Âgenc)¡ ând Saskatchervan Environment
should be drere as advisors.

Fai-ness .An overrvhelming number of people feel that the biggest

priorìty in decision should go to those thât âre most
ìmnacted.

Consensus and Porver
Sharing

a Everyone inr.oh.ed in the decision-making is to be
consjdered an equal to aü othets palticipants.
Impacted people must have a strong voice in decision-
makins

Transparency EverTdring should be transparent to dre community. No
reason to hide ani'thins from anvone.
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The interviervs âlso demonstrâted that drere is a lot of support for such a communiry

drir.en initiative for coping with the impacts of the bison herd. The next step is to do some

follorv up rvork, .includng complering a ferv rnore inten'iervs and conducting a meeting rvith

all interested individuals. This meeting rvill allorv me to present my initial findings to

members of the community and to have the oppottuniry to get some feedback as rvell as

engage in rvorking groups to discuss some topics that need further exploration. Subsequent

to tlús, I rvill be rvdtìng my tl.resis as rvell as a shorter lepott for submission to the all

involYed rvith recommendat-ions for horv to initiate the ptocess and horv to ensure its

continuance.
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APPENDIX E: Notes Generâted from Participants Meeting

Structure and Governance
o llide/inclusíverepresentation
. Impacted people sltould have ntore ínfluence
o SEfuM and Parks Canada shottld be involved
o Firsl Natíons
. Vigílance needs to count. Decísions made by the group/no otttside parties
c Process shot d be transparent
. Decisions ntade by consensus (or afonn ofl
c Inforntation avaílable to all
. We need participation fìom groups on opposite ends ofthe spectrum ecotourism

(farmers/ranchers/landowners)
o Going to be a problem to bridge options

o Community-based - keep it that way
¡ Structure should follow wildlife federation, ducks unlimited, etc - look into how

they started. Don't reinvent the wheel
r Start locally (local stakeholders) - possibility ofexpansion, inclusion of

govemment org. (how to do it)
o Partnel's
o Impofiant to keep grassroots as gloups might what to take advantage of it

o Landowners, SERM, RM, Parks Canada
¡ How to establish memberships - interest, buy membership (keep it low), Iocals

o Anyone can be a member but keep executive local
o How to help with transparency

o An¡ual reports - to membels and community
o Establish rules
o Public meetings
o Bison Times - submit articles
o An¡ual/monthlynewsletter
o Chronicle
o Regular meetings to repoÍ on activities

. Board of govemors
o Geographic
o Interest gloup
o 1 person elected per region (RM), landowners, econotnic interest gtoups,

potential for First Nations (people ready to commit rìght now)
o Partners with Parks Canada, SERM and NGO's.
o Keep it small
o Nominations first then elections
o Term of offrce staggered
o Have to set a duration for term
o Make positions desirable (dinners, fun, etc)
o Not sure about honoraria

¡ Decision-making (large rnernbership with a small board of govemors)
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o Power sharing with the right composition
o Charler and mission statement (provide examples)

Vision
o Prontoting conset'vation ofplains bison
o Bridge the gap bem,een government and communities - develop trust

o Decision-ntalcing, communication, partnerships
. Getliì1g ct stronger voice (connrunities)

o Decis io n-ntalcing, c onnunícat ion part ners hìps
. Abílity to provide education/expose school kíds to local consetvation eforts

o Education
c Economic developntent

o Concerns over what yott can say infronl ofpeople so it wasn't significant
ín the discussion.

o Accessing and sharing information
o Stronger ownershíp of local t'esources

o Empowerment
o Influencîng policíes
. Why should 1 benefit while it costs others

o Focus on the right issues, not on making money when others are impacted
. Policy that effects local people not the rest of the province
o Plant alfalfa or other better feed in the Park to convince them to stay in the Park
o Compare the difference between different animals (bison, elk moose) conceming

attitudes to damage
o Understand attitude and drivers

¡ Compensation for damages is hay bales left on fìelds not only in yard stacks
. See a draw tag (funds to suppolt compensation for damages, fanners could sell

depredation tags)
o Aboliginal involvement (seems to work so far)
. RepoÍ the use ofAboriginal Hunters to control problem bison
¡ Fund raising ideas
r Identifo the leaders ofthe groups (old bulls) and deal with them
. Identify options that could diverl the excursions out of the Palk onto private land
o Promote parlnerships with other NGO's
¡ Possibly use funds to buy local land to create a buffer zone

3 Fundamental Visions to be pulled flom this
1. mitigate darnages (due diligence)
2. influence policy
3. conservation

Initiatives
. Conryerlsatiotl
c Land managentent inside and outside of the Park (crops, fire, etc)
¡ Depredqtiott
o Seao'ing ftutdíng for the organ¡zetiotl
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c Sharing inforntation
. Research (sustainable plains bison population size, carrytíng capacîty, identifiing

potential areas þr herd's expansion)
c Influencing provincíal policies (hunting, crop dantage)
. Compensation - short and long term, high priority and has to meet the needs

o Other then financial compensation
. Wranglers - eliminate the ploblem before it starts

o Every landowner gets x$ (some years you win, some you lose)
o Help repair damages with people, not dollars

¡ Permission to shoot bulls rnight be okay short term
. 'Emergency Action Group'
. Ideas can go beyond bison - managing other wildlife species
. Short term - need way ofeducation publíc on bison and issues

o Spread the word provincially, dealt with son
. Access affects public visibility ofherd

o Improve the infiastructure (west sideroad, small Parking lot, trail is15km
. Eventually compensation may cost more then we can afford - need to deal with

the bison
. Double fence and plant trees between wild and domestic
. Burning inside Park as attractant
. Sharing infonnation - iflandowners try'experiments' share the info!
. Devise communications system to share information (community at large)

o Newsletter
o Meetings
o Get kids involved
o Presentation (community events)

. Push Park to be more 'user f iendly' (more access to locals)
o Visitol' centre for bison

. Need economic base - keep infrastructure, increase value ofland
o Prevention - try clearing some busy along preexisting fence line.
r Compensation-tag system for key animals (ones leaving the Park)

o How do diwy tags
o Draw? Not province wide
o Only neighbouls
o Those who get damage
o This organization controls who gets tags
o Auction tags for $ : fundlaising

¡ Generates income for outfitters
¡ What better form of $ compensation?

o Subcommittee ofgroup as 'adjuster'
. Need enough funds to be sustainable
¡ The money should come from all Canadians
. Need the lobby power to get funds from govemment
. Need 'vigilante' group
¡ Need to get involved with health of herd
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. Keep population down

. Tourism - buy a cheap quarter section ofland and brìng people in
o Protect adjacent landowners

. Value ofland increases as people recognize the uniqueness
o Need to promote it

¡ Give a calf for Christmas
¡ Incentives to plant crops unattractive to bison (i.e. Canola)
o Take out animals that teach others to come out
r Give the land to the bison and pay a $/acre
. Put fence at acceptable distance from the Palk
¡ There are negative security issues related to increased traffic from tourism
¡ Interpretive center private not public
. Get bison in Ness Creek
. Photographyexpeditions
. Paid access onto plivate land
¡ Plant alfalfa in the Park
. Art retreat - raffle the 'vacation'
¡ Contact other sirnilar organizations
. Buy/rent land to'buffer' Park
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